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Airmen build
capability with
Polish air force
by 1st Lt. Kay M. Nissen
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
The 86th Aeromedical
Evacuation Squadron and
435th Contingency Response
Group continuously train
to meet sustainable medical readiness throughout the
European theater.
Training not only beneﬁts
Ramstein Airmen, but also
other allies like the Polish air
force who have consistently
engaged in AE training and
familiarization throughout
2012 and 2013.
“All NATO countries
beneﬁt from having highly
skilled and qualiﬁed teams to
transport wounded warriors
from theater back to higher
levels of medical care and
eventually back to their home
country,” said Lt. Col. Kevin
D. Hettinger, 435th CRG
ﬂight surgeon and Poland
AE Building Partnership
Capacity team lead.
In early 2012, Polish
AE team members visited the 86th AES Airmen
on Ramstein. In turn, three
months later, a member of the
86th AES attended the ﬁrst
medical evacuation and aeromedical evacuation conference at the Polish Air Force
Academy.
Last month, two Airmen
from the 86th AES and one
Airman from the 435th CRG

engaged with Poland again
to focus on advancements of
the Polish AE team from the
previous year.
“The Polish AE team has
a goal of obtaining NATO
certiﬁcation for aeromedical
evacuation,” Hettinger said.
“Our team was able to provide some recommendations
toward this goal after reviewing published NATO standards for AE and inspection
checklists.”
Currently, the Polish AE
team can transport stabilized
Polish troops from Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center
back to Poland.
“Their team is amazing,”
said Tech. Sgt. Elizabeth
Araujo, 86th Aeromedical
Evacuation Squadron technician and ﬂuent Polish
speaker. “It’s a team of six.
They ﬂy as a Critical Care
Air Transport Team. They do
everything: they receive the
phone call, they receive the
plane, they set up and they
ﬂy.”
While the Polish AE team
impressed their U.S. counterparts, Polish medical experts
continue to work to reach
their certiﬁcation and sharpen their skills.
“It was nice to see how
receptive they are and how
willing they are to take in
that information,” Araujo
See TRAINING, Page 8
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Medical group conducts training
Airmen from the 86th Medical Group process a simulated chemical decontamination checkpoint station during
training Monday on Ramstein. The medical group conducts training on base to test the group’s readiness.

435th CTS completes
humanitarian project
by Tech. Sgt. Jeffrey Mooney
and 1st Lt. Kay Nissen
435th Air Ground Operations Wing

A 435th Construction and Training Squadron
engineering team recently completed a humanitarian assistance renovation project in the
country of Georgia.
The nine-member team from four different Air Force specialty codes hailed from
CTS’s military construction ﬂight, which is
responsible for humanitarian and exerciserelated projects throughout Europe and Africa.
“Being assigned to the MCF is probably the
best assignment a CE craftsman could ever

have,” said Master Sgt. Michael Shaffer, 435th
CTS MCF superintendent. “We travel and
build with an 18-man team. One day you may
be laying tile, then paving a road the next.”
The MCF renovated 10 restrooms at a kindergarten in Tbilisi, Georgia. The restrooms
were in poor condition with aged tile falling
from the walls, inoperable toilets and sinks,
and no running hot water.
Beginning April 7, the team spent 54 days
in country for the humanitarian project. The
Airmen installed 25 new sinks and toilets to
replace old ﬁxtures. They retiled the rooms,
See PROJECT, Page 6

Tip of the Week
This is the time for thunderstorms in Europe.
Run to a safe building or vehicle when you first
hear thunder or see lightning. Stay indoors until
the storm passes and never shelter under trees.
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SAPR Down Day — step up, step in
by Lt. Gen. Tom Jones
U.S. Air Forces in Europe and
Air Forces Africa commander

I

n this dangerous world, the
last enemy our Airmen need
to face is one from within
our own Air Force family.
Fostering a professional climate
free from sexual assault is every
Airman’s responsibility. That is why
we are standing down command
mission activities to focus our atten-

tion on the serious issue of sexual
assault prevention and response.
We need to rededicate ourselves to
upholding the high standards we
committed to when we volunteered
to serve in the Air Force.
Remember every Airman is
a sensor. Changing our climate
will take the active commitment
of commanders, supervisors and
Airmen at all levels to get out in
front of this issue. We must pull
together to support victims of sex-

ual assault and ensure allegations
are addressed immediately, and we
must also have the courage to get
involved and stop sexual assault
before it happens.
During the upcoming standdown day (Tuesday), Airmen will
have a chance to talk about difficult
situations involving sexual assault
prevention and response. Take
advantage of this time to discuss
how you can contribute to workplace professional ethics, respon-

sibilities we have as Airmen to
enforce standards, and the debilitating consequences sexual assaults
have on our people and readiness.
I need each and every Airman to
stand up for one another, to step up
and step in to stop sexual assaults
and foster a climate of dignity and
respect. We can only succeed if
we all do our part. Sexual assault
is a crime that cannot and will not
be tolerated. Our Airmen deserve
nothing less.

For want of a nail
by Lt. Col. Jobie Turner
37th Airlift Squadron commander

COMMENTARY

“For the want of a nail the shoe was lost,
For want of a shoe the horse was lost,
For want of a horse the rider was lost,
For want of rider, the message was lost,
For want of a message the battle was lost,
For want of a battle the kingdom was lost.”
This old proverb illustrates how the failure of
a simple task — the shoeing of a horse — can
have dire consequences for a larger mission: the
prosecution of a battle.
Delving further into the specific act of shoeing a horse, there are many factors that might
lead to the lack of a nail. One possibility is
the deviation from guidance. If the regulations
require the blacksmith to put eight nails in each
shoe, but he only puts in seven, he violates the
basic rule.
For all of us involved in the larger mission at
Ramstein, this seems straight forward. Follow
the Air Force instructions or other guidance and
do the job.
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However, sometimes following the instructions is harder than it looks. What if the guidance is not clear or there are conflicting requirements from another instruction, regulation or
supervisor? For example, if each horse requires
32 nails for a complete set, but your unit was
only given 28, does using seven nails in each
shoe make more sense? Maybe, or maybe not.
When following the rules becomes more
complicated, there are several ways to help sort
out the problem.
First, know the basic rule and follow it. If
you do not know what the rule is, there is no
way to know whether you are deviating from it.
Procedural guidance in instructions and law are
often there because of past mistakes or errors;
the adage that the flying manuals are “written in
blood” applies. Someone’s costly mistakes are
now a rule you must follow. When you hear the
phrase, “Yes, the regs say that, but we’ve always
done it this way because we are (deployed, at
Base X etc.),” the hair on your neck should stand
up. Have faith that the rule is there for a reason.
Second, communicate. Let your supervisor
know if the task you are required to perform
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conflicts with the guidance you have. If you
need 32 nails, but are only given 28, let them
know. Your boss can then either accept the risk
or channel the information up the chain of command. Do not expect this communication will
go smoothly. If you are saying no, it will not
be easy.
Sometimes your chain of command knows
other information, or may have waived the
requirement, unbeknownst to you. Other times,
you may be pointing attention at a situation that
is in dire need of correction. It can only be corrected through honest communication.
Finally, understand some rules may hinder
mission accomplishment, and those rules need
to be waived or changed. Following the rules
implies a duty to understand which rules need
improvement. The U.S. Air Force wrote the
regulations, and these rules can be altered. It is
your job to make it right. Take the responsibility to follow the rules or expend the effort to
make the rules right. After all, the Air Force
doesn’t require too many horseshoes, but it
does require cyber infrastructure, airplane parts,
cargo inspections and trained pilots.

Deadlines:

• News, feature, school articles and photos – noon Thursday
for the following week’s edition
• Sports articles and photos – noon Thursday for the following
week’s edition
• Free (space available) classifieds – noon Tuesday for that
same week’s KA
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Commander discusses values, expectations for Airmen
by Airman 1st Class
Hailey Haux
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Editor’s note: After a week
on the ground and getting
to know the Airmen of the
86th Airlift Wing, Brig. Gen.
Patrick X. Mordente, the
wing’s new commander, discussed his values and expectations for Airmen and the
wing.
HH: Welcome back to
Ramstein. Sir, how do you
like being back?
BG Mordente: The whole
family was excited when we
heard the news. In fact, we
spent 3 1/2 years here last
time, and we just loved it. It’s
an exciting mission here; it’s a
very dynamic wing, and there
is a lot going on, all set in a
beautiful location. So you can
work hard and, at the same
time, you can really enjoy
some of the historic sites …
We are excited about being
back.
HH: What are your expectations for the Airmen of
the 86th Airlift Wing?
BG Mordente: I expect
our Airmen to hold the Air
Force standard and to be professional both on duty and off
duty. When you put on the
uniform, there’s a certain trust
I think the American people
give us, and there’s a certain
expectation with that. It’s a
huge responsibility to wear
the uniform; we are representatives of our county. I
think we’ve got some great
Airmen in the wing; I’ve been
extremely impressed the first
week on the ground here with
what I’ve seen. The mission is
getting done, and it’s getting
done very well. We just need
to maintain that standard, so
that’s what I’ll be looking for.
HH: From June 2010 to
June 2011, you were the
commander of the 386th
Air Expeditionary Wing in
Southwest Asia. How did that
previous experience prepare
you for this position?
BG Mordente: There’s
something I find not necessarily unique to this wing, but
unique to wings outside of

Brig. Gen. Patrick X. Mordente

the continental U.S. In some
respects, we are in a deployed
location here. At any moment,
we serve three combatant commands: European
Command, Africa Command
and
Central
Command
requirements. An Airman on
this base could suddenly find
a tasking dropped, and they
are suddenly picking up their
bags, and in 24 hours they are
somewhere in North Africa
or the Middle East or somewhere supporting a EUCOM
requirement. I lived that warfighter focus for a year in the
desert, and I think we have
that same mindset here. The
other thing is this wing is
huge. It’s an honor and a privilege to be able to command
here, but this is definitely not
a first-time wing commander
job. The experiences I learned
in the desert, I’ll apply here.
HH: While reading your
biography, I noticed you are
constantly furthering your
education. Why do you think
education and professional
development are important in
today’s Air Force?
BG Mordente: It’s the
whole
person
concept.
Education makes you better in
every way. You should always
try to expand your horizons.
My father was prior enlisted
in the military during World
War II and got his commission afterward. Six months
after his retirement, he got
his college degree. One of
the things he told me as I was
heading off to the academy
was, “You know, I loved my
career and wouldn’t change
a thing, but if I could change
one thing, I should have taken
advantage of the opportunity
of the education system in
the military.” I took that to

heart, and I never said no to
school. It made me a better
officer and a better Airman; I
can give back more to the Air
Force. I encourage all Airmen
to take advantage of educational opportunities. Whether
you are a first-term Airman
and you decide that after your
service it’s time to go into
the civilian world, or you’re
a career Airman, either way,
we will all put on civilian
clothes one day and get
another job.
HH: What facet of the Air
Force do you find to be the
most valuable?
BG Mordente: To me, the
most valuable facet of a military career or being someone who wears the uniform
is discipline. We are a highly
disciplined force. We demand
a lot from our Airmen. In my
opening talk to my commanders, I ended it with, “If it were
easy, everyone would wear
the uniform and not everyone does.” It’s a tough life,
but it’s hugely rewarding. I
think what you will find is, in
my opinion, what we’re most
respected for is discipline.

HH: From your past
assignments, what are you
most proud of and what do
you think you learned the
most from?
BG Mordente: What I’m
most proud of is my service.
Whether you are an airman
1st class or a general officer,
you should be proud of what
you contribute to the overall team. When I look back,
people say, “What are you
most proud of?” I’ve always
had good assignments but it’s
not pride in an assignment,
it’s pride in the service —
what we were doing and
what we were accomplishing. As a leader and
a squadron commander
getting to deploy forward
with the 39th, what the team
accomplished and what we
were able to do made me
extremely proud, and I think
that’s what every Airman
should take away. They
should look back and say, “I
wore the uniform; I served my
country.”
HH: How do you maintain
balance in your personal and
professional life?

BG Mordente: I had a great
mentor when I was a young
captain. I was all speed, no
vector and hard charging. He
pulled me to the side one time
and said, “You work hard, and
I appreciate that. But never
forget your family. The day
you retire, God willing, you
look to your left and right and
your wife and your kids are
standing right there with you.
Don’t ever forget that.” I have
a saying: “I never sacrificed
my family for my career, but
my family has sacrificed for
my career.” I think we are all
in that boat if you wear the
uniform; you have to understand at the end of the day
your kid only graduates once
from high school. Your child
is only born one time. Your
daughter only has one 16th
birthday. Those are important
moments in your life you will
never get back if you miss
them. Giving the current ops
tempo we have, some folks
had to miss those because the
mission is important.
If you are all work, I
don’t think you are the
See EXPECTATIONS, Page 5
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Reported Larcenies

COMPILED BY THE 569TH USFPS

JUNE 11

9:19 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported on Landstuhl Post.
2 p.m.: Vandalism of private property was reported on Vogelweh.
3:10 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported on autobahn A-6.

JUNE 12

7:27 a.m.: Larceny of government and private
property was reported in Schwedelbach.
7:44 a.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Reichenbach-Steegen.
8:30 a.m.: A domestic assault was reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing.
1:28 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident with injuries
was reported in Sembach.

JUNE 13

9:16 a.m.: An Article 134, allowing an individual to operate a U.S. Army Europe-plated vehicle
without a USAREUR license, was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
12:27 p.m.: Child neglect was reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing.

JUNE 14

3:41 p.m.: A non-hostile gate runner was reported

at Gate 6 on Vogelweh.
7:59 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported on
Vogelweh Family Housing.
10:26 p.m.: An Article 109, damage to private
property, and Article 134, disorderly conduct, were
reported in Kaiserslautern.

Take Note

JUNE 13
» Kaiserslautern: One black zipper wallet with
gray lettering containing one U.S. Army Europe
certiﬁcate of license, one stateside driver’s license,
one government travel card, one Military Star Card
and one Social Security card.

JUNE 15

2:28 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
2:47 a.m.: Aggravated assault was reported in
Kindsbach.
3:05 a.m.: A mutual assault was reported in
Kaiserslautern.
1:35 p.m.: A domestic assault was reported in
Steinwenden.
4 p.m.: A major trafﬁc accident/fatality; an Article
119, manslaughter; an Article 111, drunken driving; and an Article 134, child endangerment, were
reported in Waldmohr.
5:45 p.m.: Failure to control a pet was reported in
Oberstaufenbach.

JUNE 16

6:09 a.m.: An Article 111, drunken driving, was
reported in Kaiserslautern.
7:45 a.m.: Drunken driving was reported in
Kaiserslautern.

Changes of command

• Col. Joseph D. McFall will assume command of the 435th Air Ground Operations Wing
from Col. John S. Shapland during a change
of command ceremony at 3 p.m. July 1 in
Hangar 1 on Ramstein. Dress is uniform of
the day for military and business attire for
civilians. A reception will immediately follow the ceremony. For more information, call
480-5469.
• The 86th Vehicle Readiness Squadron
change of command ceremony will take
place at 10 a.m. July 2 at the 86th VRS
compound. Lt. Col. Edward G. Clark IV
will assume command from Lt. Col. Ryan M.
Coyne. Uniform for attendance is uniform of
the day.
• The 86th Civil Engineer Squadron will
have a change of command ceremony at 10 a.m.
July 18 at the outdoor pavilion of Bldg. 511
(Bldg. 518 is alternate) on Ramstein. Col. Scott
A. Warner will preside over the ceremony. Lt.
Col. Jarrett G. Purdue will relinquish command
to Lt. Col. Tiffany J. Warnke.

Closures

JUNE 12
» Schwedelbach: One government travel card, one
military chemical suit, one gas mask, one navigation
system, two pairs of shoes, one bag of medication,
one sweatshirt and two iPod nanos.
» Zellertal: One watch, one skirt and vehicle registration paperwork.

• The Ramstein Northside Post Ofﬁce ﬁnance
section will close at 3 p.m. Monday and the
Kapaun Post Ofﬁce ﬁnance section will close at
3 p.m. July 1 to accommodate the installation of
new ﬁnance terminals.
• The KMC Housing ofﬁces will be closed
July 4. The ofﬁces will also close at 11:30 a.m.
July 11 for an ofﬁcial function.

JUNE 15
» Ramstein-Miesenbach: One GPS and over-thecounter pain and allergy medication.
JUNE 17
» Landstuhl: 21.9 liters of midgrade fuel.

JUNE 17

4:05 p.m.: A minor trafﬁc accident and ﬂeeing the
scene were reported in Kaiserslautern.
6:07 p.m.: A domestic assault and damage to private property were reported in Katzenbach.
9:15 p.m.: Drunken driving was reported in Katzenbach.

AADD STATS

June 14 — 11 volunteers, 11 calls, 21 lives
potentially saved.
June 15 — 21 volunteers, 12 calls, 27 lives
potentially saved.

Online survey

The Defense Commissary Agency will run
an online survey until Aug. 1 that asks for input
from regular shoppers, occasional shoppers
and non-shoppers alike. The responses will be
analyzed and used to improve the commissary.
The online survey, which takes about 8 to 10
minutes to complete, is available at www.commissaries.com by clicking on the “take our
survey” link or accessing the survey directly.
at www.surveymonkey.com/s/DeCA-ShoppingSurvey.

Upcoming road restrictions

Michigan Boulevard will be closed to through
trafﬁc Monday through June 28, and Kansas
Street will have construction adjacent to the
travel lanes during these dates. The road restrictions are necessary to disconnect utilities in
the roadway associated with the demolition of
Ramstein Military Family Housing Bldgs. 822
and 823. Access to housing units along Michigan
will be maintained at all times. Parking adjacent
to Bldgs. 822 and 823 will be restricted. For
more information, call the 86th Civil Engineer
Squadron at 480-9475.

SAPR stand-down day

The 86th Airlift Wing will conduct a Sexual
Assault Prevention and Response stand-down
day for U.S. military and U.S. civilians Tuesday.
Commander’s calls will take place at 8:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. in Hangar 1. Airmen are required
to attend one commander’s call. Unit command-

ers will direct Airmen activities for the remainder of the day. For more information on SAPR,
visit www.ramstein.af.mil/sapr.asp.

‘Find-It Guide’ - military listings

AdvantiPro, publisher of the “Find-It Guide,”
is updating the military phone numbers listed
within. If your unit is listed in the current edition you will receive a call over the next couple
of months to check that all information provided
is correct. Should your unit not be listed in the
book or if you would like to make changes,
call Andrea Austin-Thomas at 0631-303-35532
or email andrea@advantipro.de. Changes to the
listings can be made until Sept. 30 for the 2014
edition.

SVC now operational

The Special Victims’ Counsel is located in
the rear ofﬁce space of the Hercules Theater,
Bldg. 2101. The SVC is being stood up across
the Air Force to assist victims of sexual assault
through the legal processes. For details, call the
law ofﬁce at 480-6838.

Bulk trash pickup

Bulk trash pickups on Ramstein take place
Mondays. Residents should place items such
as furniture, grills and mattresses on the sidewalk near the underground dumpsters after
6 p.m. Sundays. For more information, call
the civil engineer customer service line at
489-7703 or the Ramstein Recycling Center at
480-4191.
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Meet your new
vice commander
FLYING HOURS:
More than 3,900
AIRCRAFT FLOWN:
C-130E/H/H2 and C-20

NAME:
Col. Leslie T. Smith Jr.

AWARDS:
Defense Meritorious
Service Medal,
Meritorious Service
Medal with three oak
leaf clusters, and the Air
Medal with two oak leaf
clusters

POSITION:
86th Airlift Wing vice
commander

HOMETOWN:
Atlanta, Ga.

YEARS IN THE AIR
FORCE:
21

FAMILY:
Wife, Amy, and children,
Lauren and Collin

EXPECTATIONS, from Page 3

rounded Airman that we
need. You have got to
have balance to be able
to deal with the stress —
both the mental stress and
the physical stress. I try
to keep everything in perspective, knowing each of
the pillars: family, work
and, for me personally,
spiritual, is very important.
If any of those get out of
whack, I am probably not
performing as well as I
could.
HH: Why did you look
up to your mentor as a
young captain?
BG Mordente: When
I was in the desert, my
command chief was giving a talk and said, “If you
could take every successful Airman and put them
under a black light, you
would see them covered
in ﬁngerprints. It’s the ﬁngerprints of all the NCOs,
senior NCOs and ofﬁcers

Page 5
in that Airman’s life.” I
have been very fortunate
in my career to have both
senior NCOs and ofﬁcers
who have, for whatever
reason, looked at me and
said, “Hey Mordente isn’t
that bad,” and given me
an opportunity. Every successful Airman did not get
there on their own; they
were mentored along the
way.
I’m an optimist, and I’m
one of those who believe
most Airmen come to work
wanting to succeed and
wanting to do the best they
can. When you take the
time to mentor, the spark
you see in the eye, the
spring in the step, the motivation to work, is infectious. It spreads throughout. Being where I am at
today is extremely humbling because it was not
on my own; there are a lot
of folks who got me where
I am today. It’s a laundry
list of people who have
made some time for me.

Sometimes just a minute
and other times more.
HH: Sir, do you have
any ﬁnal comments?
BG Mordente: If you
are a supervisor, commander, ﬁrst sergeant or chief,
you’re in the spotlight,
good or bad, and you’re
an example. But I want to
stress to the Airmen of the
wing this mission cannot
be accomplished without
NCOs, senior NCOs and
ofﬁcers mentoring young
Airmen, showing them
what the Air Force standard is, how we act and
how we accomplish our
duty. That’s what’s unique
about the Air Force; it’s not
just a job, it’s a way of life.
The military way is 24/7
all the time. A successful
wing is one in which those
front-line supervisors are
mentoring Airmen and
being a good example so
our Airmen have a mark on
the wall and a direction to
head toward.

Garrison firefighters assist during recent floods
by Rick Scavetta
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Public Affairs
As Germany’s Elbe River rose steadily toward
a wall of sandbags, U.S. Army civilian ﬁreﬁghter
Dieter Dörﬂer and his comrades stacked sandbags
to hold the water back.
Dörﬂer was among civilian ﬁreﬁghters from U.S.
Army Garrison Baden-Württemberg and U.S. Army
Garrison Kaiserslautern who mobilized to support Germany’s efforts to combat ﬂoods following
weeks of rainy weather.
If the water breached the sandbag wall, farmers’
ﬁelds, animals and local villages in the neighboring
countryside would be in danger. Swirling muddy
water, ﬁlled with wood and debris, inched closer
during the night.
“When you stand on the wall at the edge of the
water that’s coming higher and higher, you have this
‘ängstlich’ feeling,” said Dörﬂer, using the German
term for apprehensive. “The water got very high —
more than eight meters above the normal level.”
In early June, heavy rainfall in Europe caused rivers in Central Europe to swell. News reports said 19
people died in ﬂood-related incidents. In Northern
Germany, the Elbe River threatened towns from
See FLOOD, Page 8

Courtesy photo

U.S. Army civilian firefighter Christoph Himbert (right) helps with sandbagging operations on the Elbe River. Civilian firefighters
from U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern and U.S. Army Garrison Baden-Württemberg mobilized to support Germany’s efforts to
combat floods following weeks of rainy weather.
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Team members
included:
» Tech. Sgt. Jeffrey
Mooney (team lead)
» Staff Sgt. Aaron Miller
» Staff Sgt. James
Procaccini
» Staff Sgt. Dorsey
Sirmans
» Staff Sgt. Clifford
Daniel
» Staff Sgt. Marcus
Brooks
» Staff Sgt. Aaron Yocum
» Staff Sgt. Aaron
Harrington
» Airman 1st Class
Frank Batac
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textured and painted the walls, installed
new windows and doors, replaced old
plumbing, and added water heaters to
each room along with newly rewired
light fixtures and receptacles.
“It was very rewarding seeing how
excited the children were to see the
new restrooms,” said Staff Sgt. Marcus
Brooks, 435th CTS electrical journeyman. “They even performed a ceremonial dance to say thanks. I almost
teared up a little.”
The MCF completed additional renovations to improve the school. One
of the most significant extra tasks was
the replacement of three improperly
wired, and dangerous, electrical panels. By replacing these panels, the
Airmen helped to mitigate the fire hazard from overloaded circuits, which
lacked proper overcurrent protection.
“The work that we did at the school
benefited the more than 380 students
that attend the kindergarten by helping
to give them a safer school environment to learn in,” Shaffer said. “As we
came to the close of our project, the
school put on a short concert and show,
performed by the students, to show
their thanks and gratitude.”

Photo illustration by 1st Lt. Kay M. Nissen

The 435th Construction Training Squadron military construction flight completed a humanitarian assistance
renovation project in the country of Georgia. The nine-member team spent 54 days in country renovating
restrooms for a kindergarten. The Airmen installed 25 new sinks and toilets, retiled the rooms, textured and
painted the walls, installed new windows and doors, replaced old plumbing, and added water heaters to each
room along with newly rewired light fixtures and receptacles.

7th CSC Soldiers teach civil affairs concepts to Bulgarian CIMIC
between 2010 and 2013, did the same.
Korte’s unit was the first ever U.S. Army
Reserve civil affairs unit to be stationed and
trained in Europe then deploy from outside
the U.S. to Operation Enduring Freedom.
SOFIA, Bulgaria — Civil affairs
Day One was a meet and greet session
Soldiers with the 7th Civil Support
that worked as an icebreaker and set up the
Command and Bulgarian Army Land
framework for the training exercise.
Forces’ Civil Military Cooperation troops
“Because this is new to us, it is very
deployed to Afghanistan in the past several
easy to take benefits for us,” said Bulgarian
years to conduct CA and CIMIC operations,
Army 1st Lt. Milen Radanov, chief of secrespectively.
tion, CIMIC Company, Land Forces. “We
From June 10 to 13, three Soldiers from
will take (the) best of each style and use it.”
the 7th CSC’s 361st CA Brigade and more
Day Two of training for the Bulgarian
than a dozen from the Bulgarian Army
Land Forces CIMIC unit included a class
CIMIC Company trained together to dison DSF. What do you do with your weapon?
cuss, learn, coach, teach and mentor those
Where should your interpreter sit during
same CA concepts to and with each other.
negotiations/meetings? These were some of
“CIMIC is all about people,” said Staff Staff Sgt. Mark Korte, a team sergeant from Company B, 457th Civil Affairs Battalion, the questions asked by the Bulgarians.
Sgt. Mark Korte, a team sergeant from 361st CA Brigade, 7th Civil Support Command, shows where his unit was located dur“(DSF) is a tool that we use in civil affairs
Company B, 457th Civil Affairs Battalion, ing his recent Afghanistan deployment in comparison to the deployment location for so that we’re able to better understand the situBulgarian Army Capt. Galin Ivanov Dobrev, commander of 1st Bde. Module, Civil Military
361st CA Brigade, who recently returned Cooperation team, CIMIC Co., Land Forces at the Gorna Banya Military Base June 11.
ation on the ground so we can give our comfrom an Afghanistan deployment.
mander a better understanding of what is going
“It is all about solving problems,” he added, as
Besides DSF, other topics discussed during the on in any particular area of operations,” Korte said.
he spoke during his block of instruction on district four-day event included classes on negotiation,
“It was very useful training,” said Bulgarian Army
stability framework.
working with a local populace and two practical 1st Lt. Kuman Gerovski, acting company commander,
“We’re going to be looking at the way the exercises, one of which entailed the 361st Civil Civil Military Cooperation Company, Land Forces. “It
Bulgarian civil affairs or, better said, (their) CIMIC Affairs Soldiers role playing as tribal locals to is important because it can help us to assess the situteam does their everyday business,” Korte said. simulate real-world negotiations for the Bulgarian ation in the current area because our job is to identify
“There is a little bit of difference between civil CIMIC teams as part of a key leader engagement the source of instability and to try to affect it.”
affairs and CIMIC, but at the same time, it’s all part scenario.
Gerovski graduated from the four-month U.S.
of one umbrella and so we’re going to see how they
Korte shared CA anecdotes and lessons learned Army Civil Affairs Officer qualification course at
do things and possibly learn things from them and from his Afghanistan deployment, while three of Fort Bragg, N.C., last year.
they’re going to possibly learn things from us. It’s the Bulgarian CIMIC Soldiers, who had also recentSee CIMIC, Page 8
an interaction that is quite interesting.”
ly deployed to Afghanistan for six month tours
Story and photo by
Sgt. 1st Class Matthew Chlosta
7th Civil Support Command
Public Affairs
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786th CES hydrates KMC with purified H2O
Story and photo by Airman 1st Class Dymekre Allen
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The 786th Civil Engineer Squadron tests and analyses the drinking water for
the KMC to ensure the distributed water is consumable for Airmen and civilians on base.
Ramstein’s water treatment facility is the largest in Europe. Currently, it has
the capability to treat 445 million gallons of water per year and supplies drinking water to a base population of approximately 20,000 military and civilian
families.
“Our mission is to preserve and maintain,” said Airman 1st Class Sarah
Bronks, 786th CES craftsman. “We ensure that people can hydrate with clean
water resources.”
The KMC draws all its drinking water from deep wells several hundred feet
below ground. The water is pumped from these wells, treated and then distributed to the community.
Ramstein manages four of these distribution systems in the KMC.
Due to the purity of the groundwater resources, testing is, for the most part,
not necessary. Most water resources are chlorinated, which provides a measurable means of ensuring the water is properly disinfected.
All water collected by the plant has the potential to carry pathogenic microorganisms and is disinfected prior to distribution to members of the KMC.
“Adding aluminum or iron salt chemicals to neutralize the pathogens on the
surface of the water helps eliminate the water by rapid mixing,” said Staff Sgt.
Roberto Requenes, 786th CES craftsman.
The water quality team on Ramstein works around-the-clock to perform
maintenance and collect water samples all to provide safe and pathogen-free
drinking water for the KMC.
“Tomorrow’s success will depend on all of us working together to protect our
vital water resources,” Requenes said.

USA Girl
Scouts
Overseas
play in the
water during their
field trip to
the water
treatment
facility
June 13 on
Ramstein.
The 786th
Civil
Engineer
Squadron
tests and
purifies the
drinking
water for
the KMC to
ensure the
distributed
water is
consumable for
Airmen and
civilians on
base.

Luncheon honors wounded warriors, Army birthday
Story and photo by Dijon Rolle
U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern Public Affairs
Members of the garrison’s Directorate of
Emergency Services hosted a “Thank You Wounded
Warriors” luncheon June 14 at the USO Warrior
Center on Wilson Barracks.
The free event was held to honor the ongoing
sacrifices of U.S. military members serving around
the world and to also mark another special occasion.
“We’re celebrating No. 1 the U.S. Army’s 238th
birthday and our wounded warriors today. We want
to give them something back for everything that
they do for us every day. It’s a day for us to say
thank you,” said Hans Zoske, DES Fire Department
Kaiserslautern.
This is Zoske’s fourth time hosting this type of
event for service members at the USO and this one
was the largest he’s ever done. The 20-year fire
department veteran spent months organizing every
detail down to the chocolate and vanilla frosted cupcakes guests munched on to celebrate the Army’s
birthday.
“I started off cooking some pizzas for the Soldiers,
and it just grew on me. I met the right people at the
right place, and we were able to work together to do
even more for the service members. It keeps getting
larger and larger,” he said.
Lines of service members, families and
community members stood in line to pile their
plates high with goulash and noodles, assorted
salads and German pastries prepared by members
of a German army reserve unit. Guests also

A member of the German army reserve unit hands Pfc. Linda
Castillo a bowl of cabbage salad during the “Thank You
Wounded Warriors” luncheon June 14 at the USO Warrior
Center on Wilson Barracks.

home away from home. I don’t think they realize how
much the local community thinks of them. We are so
honored to have them here and doing what they are
doing for the country. That speaks for itself.”
The event also featured music from the U.S. Air
Force band, an Army cake cutting ceremony led by
members of the 21st Theater Support Command
Saber Drill and Ceremony Team and an autograph
signing from Miss Rheinland-Pfalz 2013 Sabine
Graf.
Zoske said he plans to host another event soon,
but he has not settled on an exact date yet.
Organizations or units interested in hosting their
own event can contact the Landstuhl USO center at
06371-802-4900 for more information. The facility
is located in Bldg. 3759 and is open from 10 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 1 to 11 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.

received goodie bags, T-shirts and other prizes.
“It’s pretty nice. I’ve only been here two days,
but they’ve really been great, especially
everyone at the USO. This event is
another bonus,” said Sgt. 1st Class Edgar
Cervandes. Cervandes is stationed at Fort
Stewart, Georgia with the 3rd Battalion,
15th Infantry Regiment. “Especially
being overseas, it’s nice to be here with
others to celebrate holidays and special
occasions like the Army birthday. We
appreciate it.”
Dawn Rysavy manages the USO
BIO-CLEANING
Warrior center.
PET ODOR REMOVAL
“I think events like these make a great
54 a (across from City Hall) • 66849 Landstuhl • Tel.: 06371-61 22 11
difference,” Rysavy said. “When service Kaiserstr.
Spittelstr. 3 (near Stiftsplatz) • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel.: 0631-37 35 60 10
members come here they are looking for a
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TRAINING, from Page 1

FLOOD, from Page 5

said. “They’re hungry for information.
They want it, they’re open to suggestions, they’re willing to take criticism
and learn from it.”
While the Polish AE team was
absorbing information, the three
Ramstein Airmen also learned from
their interaction with fellow medical
professionals.
“Both teams benefited as each
shared their processes for safely moving patients during air evacuation,”
Hettinger said.
Training between both countries is
planned to continue to ensure strategic
capabilities for NATO allies throughout the European theater.

Hamburg to Magdeburg. Flooded
rivers also affected Hungary,
Poland, Austria and the Czech
Republic.
News of the flooding touched
Americans serving in Germany, as
many have personal connections to
the country, said Lt. Col. George
Brown, U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s emergency services director. The garrison received
several requests from German
agencies for manpower, he said.
“This was something we supported without hesitation. We are
partners with German emergency
services,” Brown said. “We share
this place. We consider Germany
as our home.”
By June 8, the decision was
made to send six firefighters. Four
went and two remained on standby.
Others volunteered to backfill positions in the garrison. The deployment did not impact the garrison’s
firefighting capabilities or services
to the community, Brown said.
Dörfler, Tobias Eichelmann and
Christoph Himbert, all U.S. Army
civilian employees at Coleman
Barracks in Mannheim, deployed
350 miles north to Zeetze, Amt
Neuhaus in the Lower Saxony
region, said Tilman Holbe, assistant chief of operations.
Sembach firefighter Andreas
Zell, a volunteer with the
Technisches Hilfswerk, Germany’s
official disaster relief organization,
known as THW, deployed with a
crew heading north, said Daniel
Riedel, head of Kaiserslautern’s
THW branch.
“He is a very experienced and
high valuable volunteer of our
organization,” Riedel said. “He and
his team arrived (in) Magdeburg
on Sunday morning and started to
work.”
Volunteers came from all over
Germany to help on the Elbe. Filling
and stacking sandbags was tough,
Dörfler said. But they kept things
lighthearted to make the work go by,
he said. Crews worked eight-hour
shifts and slept on cots in a local fire
station. A local company supplied
food in a field kitchen.
“It’s hard work,” Dörfler said.
“But we tried to keep it fun, telling
each other, ‘We’ll make it. You can
make it.’”
By Wednesday, the Elbe began
to subside and the firefighters
returned home. Local people strung
up makeshift signs expressing their
gratitude.
“A lot of the people from the village were saying, ‘Thank you for
helping us,’” Dörfler said. “It’s a
great feeling.”

CIMIC, from Page 6

Day Three was a Bulgarian-led and
U.S.-observed practical exercise with
a shura meeting, protesters and a simulated attack, while Day Four reversed
the roles as the U.S. CA Soldiers
assumed the role of local leaders from
a simulated country dealing with an
insurgency. Three Bulgarian CIMIC
teams met with them to find out what
the local problems were and to work
out solutions.

Photo illustration by Lt. Col. Kevin Hettinger

Tech. Sgt. Elizabeth Araujo, 86th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron, discusses tactics with the
Polish AE team May 9 at Plovdiv Air Base, Poland.

“I think it’s useful (training). For us
it’s very useful,” said Bulgarian Army
1st Lt. Maria Stoiyanova, chief of
section, civil assessment, 1st Brigade
Module.
“Their (U.S. Soldiers’) comments
after the exercise were the most valuable thing,” Gerovski said.
The Bulgarian CIMIC Company,
made up of only 50 Soldiers in total,
was just stood up in 2005, and it is
the only unit of its kind in the entire
Bulgarian Army.

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Chapel Next Service 10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kid’s Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical Services, 9 a.m. Sunday
Liturgical Sunday School, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
t-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, 1:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian

For more information call Vogelweh Chapel:
489-6859

Youth Group

t3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753),
Shabbat Evening Service,
Friday, 7 p.m.

Middle School Youth Group, "Plugged-In" for
Landstuhl, Kaiserslautern and Sembach meets
on Sundays from 2 to 4 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
High School Youth Group, "The Rock" meets
on Sundays from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Pulaski
Religious Youth Center.
Dinner for Students and their Families,
"Café" meets on Sundays from from 4:30 to 5:30
p.m. at the Pulaski Religious Youth Center.
For details and other events, call Anthony Amor
at 0151-2411-2619 or visit
www.kmcyouth.com.

t3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
t7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday Mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
t%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 11:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri Ò

Episcopal (St. Albans)
,BQBVO$IBQFM Sun, 10:30 a.m.
Korean Service
4PVUI$IBQFM Sun, 1 p.m.
Unitarian Universalist Service
,BQBVO$IBQFM
2nd & 4th Sun, 1.30 p.m. (Sep through May)
Wiccan
,BQBVO"OOFY1st & 3rd Sat, 7 p.m.
Confessional Lutheran (WELS)
4PVUI$IBQFM 2nd & 4th Sun, 4 p.m.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

Denominational Services

“It was an honor to be in Bulgaria
and to witness the genesis of this
country’s first CIMIC unit,” said Maj.
Tomasz Zaremba, operations officer,
361st Civil Affairs Brigade, 7th Civil
Support Command. “We are the first
U.S. Civil Affairs unit to train with
them. Hopefully we can witness their
progression over the coming years.”
“They’ve welcomed us here with
open arms, which is amazing, and it’s
absolutely been a joy to work with
them,” Korte said.

New PDG available
by Air Education and Training Command
Public Affairs

JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO RANDOLPH,
Texas
— The new Professional Development
Guide, AFPAM 36-2241, is now available at www.
e-publishing.af.mil.
Printed guides will be distributed to all promotioneligible active-duty Airmen in the grades of E-4 through
E-8 and airmen first class with at least two years in
service. Base and unit Weighted Airman Promotion
System monitors
will assist with
the distribution
of printed guides
slated for early
fall.
Effective date
of the new guide
is Oct. 1. Master
sergeants testing
this December will be the first examinees to use the
guide to prepare for promotion testing.
To assist Airmen studying for promotion, PDG study
tools including audio files, interactive exercises, smartphone and computer applications, e-Reader files and
Military Knowledge and Testing System survey results
are also available. Airmen can access these tools on
the Airman Advancement Division’s website at http://
pdg.af.edu. New interactive exercises will be posted
monthly on the site to enhance Airmen’s knowledge of
the PDG.
Additional information and updates can be found on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/AFP362241.
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Base access, visitor
process explained
by Senior Airman Bradley Beaty
86th Security Forces Squadron

Ramstein’s Family Advocacy Program and the Army’s Family Advocacy Program have combined efforts to
strengthen the means of promoting an emotionally healthy household. Both advocacy programs offer classes to
improve family dynamics and ease potential problems that life can create for a household.

Family advocacy goes purple
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Ramstein’s Family Advocacy Program has
teamed up with the Army’s Family Advocacy
Program team to strengthen the means of
promoting an emotionally healthy household
around the KMC.
The joint advocacy’s program offers classes to improve family dynamics and ease
potential problems that life can create for a
household.
“Our goal is to ensure that every military
member and family has the opportunity and
skills available to them to be the best that they
can be,” said Maj. Ellen Wirtz, 86th Medical
Operations Squadron family advocacy officer.
Air Force and Army family advocates have
joined forces in the KMC area to allow the widest dissemination possible for opportunities and
classes that they provide.
“We have the same mission,” said Carmen
Schott, 86th MDOS family advocacy outreach
manager. “We are here to prevent child and

spouse abuse. With our partnership with the
Army we aim to increase our audience size.”
A road to bettering one’s self can be difficult.
However, the Family Advocacy Program will
always match the efforts of those trying, Schott said.
“Being strong and resilient takes an effort,”
Wirtz said. “We ask the people to give a little
effort and that their commands and shirts are
understanding of their efforts to better themselves.”
Ramstein’s advocacy program aims to create
healthy relationships and families. They continue to attempt to spread their resources out as
far as possible to achieve that goal.
“We want to ensure that we are sharing our
resources,” Wirtz said.
By pooling both programs, the Air Force
and the Army are able to cover the same topics
without competing against each other for audience size while being able to prevent elongated
stretches of times without classes.
To contact Ramstein’s Family Advocacy
Program, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370. To
reach the Army’s Family Advocacy Program,
call 493-4331 or 0631-3406-4331.

NEWLY DESIGNED
AdvantiPro, the publisher of your Kaiserslautern American
is proud to present the Kaiserslautern American website
with a new look!
The site is fully responsive, so it looks great on your iPad,
smartphone and computer screen and you can read the
full print edition of the KA online!
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Would you like to know what’s going on in the KMC, but
don’t have a print edition available?
Be up-to-date and read your news online:

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

All personnel assigned to, working on, visiting or residing on KMC Air Force installations should obey base entry
procedures, including Installation Access Control System
registration processes and escort procedures for visitors.
All personnel requiring recurring, unescorted access to
Ramstein must register their ID card at their respective
IACS office or the visitor control center in order to be
allowed to proceed on base. This rule applies to schoolaged dependents of personnel permanently assigned to
KMC Air Force bases, who must obtain a Department
of Defense ID card at age 10. IACS registration must be
accomplished by every ID cardholder upon arrival and
assignment to the European Command or upon receipt of
a new ID card while stationed here.
Individuals who forget their ID on base can be manually looked up through IACS at the VCC in order to obtain
access to the installation to retrieve their ID.
If ID cardholders would like to sign in a visitor at the
VCC, they must have a valid ID registered in IACS and
proper sign-in authority. Visitors must have a valid passport, or German “Personalausweis,” for a one-time entry
pass on the installation.
Long-term passes are issued for up to 90 days. These
visitors are required to have a valid passport with a stamp
from customs documenting the date they entered the
country or a resident’s permit. If visitors are traveling
from another country and did not receive a German custom’s stamp, they need to present a copy of their travel
itinerary showing the country they arrived, along with
the custom’s stamp on their passport from that country.
The itinerary will be used to verify their stay in Germany
is less than 90 days. If their status in country cannot be
verified, Polizei will be contacted to ascertain the visitors’
status in country.
Visitors must be escorted at all times while on the installation, and sponsors will lose their sign-in privileges if
they do not follow proper escort procedures.
The IACS has been used at U.S. installations in Europe
for years. Ramstein began using IACS in 2003 on a trial
basis and was found to greatly enhance security for the
U.S. military community by providing another effective
layer of security beyond the traditional manual methods.
IACS stores all registered, archived and barred individuals and provides immediate feedback to entry controllers
prior to granting access to the installation. This tells the
entry controllers whether to allow entry onto the installation, detain, deny access or notify the law enforcement
desk for further action.
Registration in IACS is also important because it prevents many of the delays occurring at installation gates.
When a member does not take the time to register his ID
in IACS, he will be stopped and turned around at the gate.
When security forces are required to turn vehicles around
at the gates, it backs up traffic, causing delays.
Registering in IACS provides security that is important
for the everyday safety and security of Ramstein and all
other U.S. installations in Europe, ensuring everyone who
accesses their installations have been properly screened
and vetted.
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Photo by Airman 1st Class Dymekre Allen

Wing inspection
Capt. Daniel Sabatelli, 37th Airlift Squadron, inspects the wings of a C-130J Super Hercules June
12 on Ramstein. The 37th AS regularly conducts airlifts, airdrops and aeromedical evacuation
operations for the largest air base in Europe.

Courtesy photo

1st CBCS powers AOC
Tech. Sgt. Richard Nunley, 1st Combat Communications Squadron technician, inspects a generator providing continuous power to the 603rd Air and Space Operations Center during an upgrade
to its backup power systems June 8 on Ramstein. The 1st CBCS supported the 603rd AOC with
24-hour manning in order to deliver uninterrupted communications to austere locations within
Europe and Africa.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Dymekre Allen

Preparation of parachutes
Senior Airman Patrick Bond and Airman 1st Class Zachary Arnold, 86th Logistics Readiness
Squadron aerial delivery specialists, inspect high velocity parachutes June 12 on Ramstein. Airmen
from the 86th LRS check the chutes for safety hazards that could occur in training or on missions.

Photo by Rick Scavetta

Photo by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

DTC visit

Chatting with ‘Coach K’

Master Sgt. Cory Hancock, Deployment Transition Center program NCOIC, speaks to
students from the University of Southern California School of Social Work June 12 on Ramstein.
The USC School of Social Work offers the Center for Innovation and Research on Veterans and
Military Families, which provides leading research and partnerships that improve the capacity
and competency of mental health providers to effectively address the needs of wounded warriors
and their families.

Staff Sgt. Kevin Rice, president of U.S. Army Garrison Kaiserslautern’s Better Opportunities for
Single Soldiers program, takes part in a Internet chatroom session at the Sembach Community
Activity Center. The online video chat Monday was the prelude to the chatroom session featuring Duke University basketball coach Mike Krzyzewski. Soldiers from across the globe will chat
with Krzyzewski, nicknamed “Coach K,” who attended the U.S. Military Academy at West Point.
He played basketball at West Point from 1966 to 1969 and served in the U.S. Army until 1974.
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Pirmasens hosts weekend state fair
Hawkeye, a deployable
lightweight low-visibility
tactical satellite terminal.
The Army side of the
The annual RheinlandKMC will send the 21st
Pfalz State Fair will take
Theater
Sustainment
place today to Sunday
Command 5th Quarterin Pirmasens. Cities and
master Detachment disunion communities of the
playing riggers operastate of Rheinland-Pfalz,
tions, the 7th Civil Support
charity organizations as
Command with mediwell as military forces will
cal treatment and trainparticipate in the fair to
ing gear, the U.S. Army
demonstrate who they are
Materiel Command clinical
and what they have to offer.
engineering division with
Photo by PIELmedia
Entertaining programs
a portable deﬁbrillator, an
with live music, dance per- Each Rheinland-Pfalz State Fair features a parade with many people in creative infusion pump and vital
formances, presentations costumes, walking groups, floats and bands. This year’s parade starts at 1 p.m. science monitor.
Sunday in Pirmasens.
and displays will be offered
Traditionally, the minon 11 stages and in activity areas in the center of town.
ister president will sponsor a military youth reception for
The market of cities and counties on Exerzierplatz will selected Soldiers and Airmen and members of the German
reﬂect the diversity of the communities in Rheinland-Pfalz. It Bundeswehr.
will display offers for tourists, traditional craftsmanship and
Attending Airmen will be Airman 1st Class Joshua Peckham,
culinary specialties from the different regions.
86th Comptroller Squadron; Airman 1st Class Alexander
“We are looking forward to this great state fair, which at the Parkos, 86th Communications Squadron; Airman 1st Class
same time will be the highlight of celebrations regarding the Kyle Myers, 786th Force Support Squadron; Airman 1st Class
250th anniversary of Pirmasens,” said Malu Dreyer, Minister Angel Murphy, 76th Airlift Squadron; Senior Airman Lilyanne
President of Rheinland-Pfalz.
Williams, 726th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron; and Airman
The U.S. Army and U.S. Air Force will be available in a 1st Class Tory Weaver, 721st Aerial Port Squadron.
military camp. The Air Force will be represented by the ﬁre
U.S. Army attendants will be Spc. Jose Carrero, Pfc. Shelby
department with ﬁre trucks, security forces with a police
See STATE FAIR, Page 16
cruiser, and the 1st Combat Communications Squadron with
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs

For your chance to win 2 tickets answer the following questions*:

1. How many TuningExpos
have been organized since 2005?
a) 9
b) 3

2. What is the TuningExpo
offering NEW this year?
a) Coffee & cake stand
b) Sports car exhibition

When you think you’ve got the right answers send an email to specialedition@advantipro.de with “TuningExpo” in the subject line. Don’t forget to include
your first and last name, your APO address and a phone number where you can be reached. Emails will be accepted until Tuesday, June 25th by noon!
*ID card holders only. AdvantiPro employees and associates are ineligible.
Proudly brought to you by Saarmesse GmbH and AdvantiPro your publisher of the Kaiserslautern American

FAIR AND EVENT
FOR THE TUNING- AND CARCLUB-SCENE

advance ticket sale on
www.tuningexpo.de
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POS ONE installation
to occur at post offices
Mailing services for packages will be affected at the
Northside and Southside
annex post ofﬁces Monday
and at the Kapaun Post Ofﬁce
July 1 due to installation of
Point of Sales Terminals.
Point of Sales Terminals are
replacing current Integrated
Retail Terminals with stateof-the-art hardware and software, along with support services at all KMC post ofﬁces.
The long-awaited terminals
require a change to the hours
of operation to help with the
installation process.
Northside and Southside
annex post offices will
change hours of operation for
the postal ﬁnance section to
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday.
The Northside post ofﬁce
will have two windows open
at 2 p.m. and one window
open at 2:30.
The change in hours will
allow the post ofﬁce to start
the three- to six-hour changeover process.
The Kapaun Post Ofﬁce
will undergo the same system
upgrade July 1, and will adjust
its hours to 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Customers are encouraged
to help with the process by
coming in as early as possible
on these days to help bring
new machines and provide
better service.
As a customer, the Pointof-Service POS ONE system
will provide accurate information about available products and services and have
immediate access to many
options and cost data to easily make informed decisions.
The POS ONE system will
also support ﬁnance clerks
and the U.S. Postal Service
with the most effective retail
sales, service, reporting and
decision support functionality
that will enable a better overall product.
Finance clerks will receive
timely and reliable information
regarding new products and
services and updates to policy
and procedures. Managers and
supervisors have easy access
to performance data that
enable them to make more
informed decisions regarding
day-to-day operations.
(Courtesy of the 86th
Communications Squadron)
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Photo by Staff Sgt. Alexander Burnett

Army birthday run
Maj. Gen. Aundre F. Piggee (left) and Command Sgt. Maj. Michael A. Sanchez (right), the 21st Theater Sustainment Command’s commanding general and command sergeant major, lead the
“First in Support” command team on an “esprit de corps” run to celebrate the U.S. Army’s 238th birthday June 13 on Rhine Ordnance Barracks. The run marked the first celebratory event of the
day.

What’s the
TuningExpo?
For those in the know, the TuningExpo is simply a
must, held this year at the Saarbrücken Exhibition
Center. Since its founding in 2005, the TuningExpo
has grown massively and is now one of the top
t
tuning
exhibitions in Europe. Every year, thousands
of visitors flock to the Saarbrücken Exhibition
Center to meet the pick of the international tuning
scene and to marvel at their newest creations.
After
only eight years, one thing is certain for
A
tuning fans: The TuningExpo is a cult event!

What does the Tuning
Expo have to offer?
The TuningExpo is both an exhibition and event
for the tuning and club scene, and it provides the
perfect mixture of commercial traders, top-notch
show cars as well as around 100 international clubs!
And that’s not all. Traders and visitors are sure to be
amazed by the spectacular entertainment program
with lots of shows, events and parties.
As well as around 1,000 exhibition cars, the
current trends and newest innovations of the
2013 tuning season will be on show in 13 exhibition halls and on a huge open-air site. NEW THIS
YEAR: SPORTS CAR EXHIBITION in hall 5! Whether
car HiFi, chassis, rims, tires, spoilers or other
accessories, the TuningExpo will definitely make
the heart of every tuning fan beat faster.

to show how immense this exhibition highlight
really is. The combination of top-notch exhibition
cars, traders and clubs magically shows the
visitors what the true tuning lifestyle is all about.
The vast show program guarantees plenty of
amazing entertainment, as well as long stays in
the exhibition center. You can expect a BIG STAGE
with daily shows like the LOW Rider Show and
BMX Show. Therefore, it’s no wonder the German
and international media has been giving the
TuningExpo almost exclusively positive reports
for eight years now. At the TuningExpo, you’ll
be able to meet with your target audience in a
relaxed and friendly atmosphere. Why not also
profit from the TuningExpo yourself? It’s the ideal
place for the tuning scene and industry to meet!

Where’s the TuningExpo
taking place?
The TuningExpo will take place at the Saarbrücken
Exhibition Center. In addition to a well-developed
open-air site, the exhibition center is located close
to the city center and also boasts 13 exhibition
halls with around 26,000 square meters of exhibition space and is only five minutes from the
French border by car.
The TuningExpo’s catchment area includes the
whole of Southwest Germany, Eastern France,
Luxembourg, Belgium and Holland.

Why should I come to
the TuningExpo?

Opening hours:
Friday,
June 28:
3 - 9 p.m.
Saturday, June 29: 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday, June 30: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

You should come to this expo because it is
the Mecca of the tuning scene! The exhibition
site was fully booked in 2012, which just goes

Tuning Expo 2013 ...
The place to be!!!
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One Airman’s journey to a brighter future
Story and photo by
Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
As a teenager, Airman 1st Class Michael Gray,
86th Security Forces Squadron patrolman, had to
support himself. Gray had to pay for everything
from the clothes on his back to the food he ate and
even his grades.
Gray owed more money to his parents than he
actually had, so at times he had to go without food
in order to pay his debts.
“My story starts before I was born; my mother
was raped,” Gray said. “She never told anyone
about it. I never knew why, but I think it was something she couldn’t get through.”
Nine months after she was raped, Gray was born
and became the newest addition to a family that
already had three children.
“After about three years and some issues my
mother was going through, she was charged
with child abandonment,” Gray said. “She was
dealing with a lot of problems, possibly because of
her marriage and the fact that I wasn’t her husband’s
child.”
Gray was then sent to foster care. After living
with a few different families, he was eventually
adopted by the Gray family, who gave him his last
name.
“There were a lot of complications that came
with me changing families so often before I was
adopted,” Gray said. “I had problems speaking; I
didn’t like to talk unless I had to. Whenever I did
talk, nobody could understand me.”
When Gray began school, he was placed in an
English as a second language course to improve his
speech.
“It took a few years, but since that class I’ve been
able to communicate better, and since then I haven’t
stopped talking,” he said.
But for all the social improvements he made,
Gray still had other criticisms to deal with.
“The Gray family didn’t really know how to
handle me,” he said. “Maybe because it was the first
time they had a son or maybe they didn’t know how
to relate with me.
“Whenever I was punished, I had to go to my
room and write pages as punishment. For me, it
was just life,” Gray added. “They would give
me a sentence that I would have to write enough
times to fill 10 pages. Unfortunately, as a younger
kid, I didn’t have the attention span to do that, so
the additional punishment would be to add five
pages.”
As the page count increased, so did the time
spent in his room. Bouncing between the classroom
and his bedroom made it difficult to form friendships.
As Gray got older, beatings coincided with the
pages he had to write as punishment. In middle
school, a friend noticed and reported Gray’s situation to a teacher.
“One of my friends brought my situation up to
a teacher after a presentation about abuse, and the
teacher pulled me aside and asked me a few questions,” Gray said. “I told the teacher it wasn’t like
that, that it wasn’t that bad and we were part of a
more physical household. I didn’t know any better.”

Airman 1st Class Matthew Gray, 86th Security Forces Squadron
patrolman, shares his story at the storytellers’ event May 10
on Ramstein. Gray spoke about his transition from having
a tough childhood to becoming an Airman. The storytellers’
event gave Airmen the opportunity to come together and share
their stories.

At age 16, Gray got a job, which provided an
escape from the abusive household.
“Eventually, when I was 16 I heard about a friend
who couldn’t get a job because she was a year too
young. I went to the ice cream shop she wanted to
apply for and asked for an application,” the Houston
native said. “I didn’t know it at the time, but I
spoke to the hiring manager who had already decided to give me the job because I walked there in the
rain.”
The new job added variation to Gray’s routine.
He now went to work, attended school and returned
to his room.
“Around that time I joined a program called
(Air Force Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps),
which might have been the best choice I had made at
that time,” he said. “The program instilled different
values in me. I wanted to look good at school and
I wanted to represent my school by participating in
the drill teams. Being on those teams taught me how
to depend on other people my age.”
In addition to those values, the program also gave
Gray three different father figures to look up to.
“Who I was started to change. I was more confident,” Gray said. “I was doing more things with
my time, and with my job came some money in my
pocket.”
But what goes up must come down.
“My parents saw these changes in my life and
didn’t like it,” Gray said. “They decided I was
spending too much time away from home, so they
imposed new rules. I had to pay for everything from
my school uniforms to my food.”
With these new restrictions in place, Gray found
himself without much money. He started to get more
hours at work to remedy the situation.
“My manager was OK with this, because she
knew I loved to work,” Gray said. “I was the only
person who would take other people’s shifts at
work, not only for the money but (also) I didn’t
want to go home.”

Gray’s parents saw their punishment wasn’t
having an effect on him, so more rules followed.
For every grade Gray received that was below an
A, he was fined $50. This took a big toll on him and
he didn’t have the money to eat anymore.
His manager gave Gray the hours she could, but
then Gray’s parents decided they didn’t like him
walking home in the dark, he said. So, his hours at
work were reduced.
“One positive side effect of me not being
home was that the beatings stopped, and I took it
for granted,” Gray said. “I had a little more selfrespect and a little more pride in myself. But
because I had my hours reduced at work, the beatings came back. It knocked me back down a peg or
two.”
Fewer hours at work meant less money, but
Gray’s parents didn’t cancel his debts.
“I didn’t have money for food and one day my
manager caught me taking food from the trash,” he
said. “She told me to never do that again and to ask
her if I needed something to eat. She said she’d pay
for it herself.
“After that incident she gave me whatever hours
she could — before school, after school, weekends. Whenever I could be there, I was,” Gray
added. “At the same time I was going through all
of that, AFJROTC was helping as well. I had good
friends now, which is something I had a hard time
with.”
Since Gray was having issues at home, an instructor suggested Gray join the military. He called the
Army recruiter to book an appointment.
“I decided to join the Army, but after talking to
a recruiter, he said he wouldn’t take me because I
was a ‘Catch-22,’ because of my past,” Gray said.
“Around the time I was talking to the recruiter, my
parents added another rule. As soon as I turned 18,
I wasn’t going to live under their roof anymore.”
Gray didn’t know what to do. The Army wouldn’t
take him and he still had to finish high school.
His instructors pushed him to call the Air Force
recruiter.
The recruiter didn’t get back to him until the day
before his 18th birthday.
“Since it was about to be my 18th birthday, I had
to find a new place to live,” Gray said. “Thankfully,
another cadet talked to his parents for me and welcomed me into their home. They treated me like I
was one of their own.
“Looking back on my life, I realized that the
people I had met along the way helped me through
my situation,” Gray continued. “When something
went wrong, they were there for me. I wouldn’t have
made it here if it weren’t for them.”
Gray left for basic training the day after his high
school graduation.
“It was the worst graduation party of my life, but
I’m OK with it because I wouldn’t have it any other
way,” he said.
Gray has been in the military for just over a year.
His past experiences have helped him communicate,
work with people and build his confidence. That
experience has made him not only a better person,
but also a better Airman.
(Editor’s note: This is the fourth part in an
ongoing series where Ramstein Airmen share their
stories with the community.)
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Women’s club donates to charity organizations
The German-American and
outings,” Pelletier said.
International
Women’s
Club
A registered German nonKaiserslautern gathered June 8 for
profit organization, GAIWC of
a barbecue to celebrate the success
Kaiserslautern was established in
of their annual Pfennig Bazaar and
1956 to foster German-American
to present donations from the event
friendship and promote cultural
proceeds to more than 30 organizaunderstanding. Since then, other
tions in the surrounding German and
nationalities have been welcomed
American community
into the club, and the name started
In March, the club held its 52nd
carrying the word “international”
Pfennig Bazaar, known as the biggest
as well.
flea market in the West Palatinate. Its
GAIWC members meet monthly
name originates from the former
in various interest groups, including
German currency — the Deutsch
conversation and literature groups,
Mark and Pfennigs (today, euro and
a toddler playgroup, cultural outcents). The Pfennig Bazaar is the
ings, traditional dinners and other
club’s biggest fundraising event
gatherings. Other programs sponeach year. Proceeds are donated to
sored by GAIWC include Germanregional welfare projects and chariAmerican Day events and the upkeep
Courtesy photo
table organizations supporting the
of and annual ceremony honoring
local community. As a member of American club president Katie Pelltier (front row, third right) and German vice president Heinke the American children’s graves in
the Federation of German-American Balzulat pose for a photo with donation recipients during a barbecue June 8. The German-American Kaiserslautern.
and International Women’s Club Kaiserslautern donated €27,750 from the proceeds of their annual
Clubs, GAIWC also sponsors Pfennig Bazaar in March to various charity organizations.
For more information or to
German-American youth activities
get involved, contact Pelletier at
and university-level student exchange Pelletier and German club vice pres- and student exchange programs of president@gaiwc.com or 06383programs.
ident Heinke Balzulat presented € the Federation of German-American 9266018, or visit www.gaiwc.com.
After this year’s Pfennig Bazaar, 27,750 in donation proceeds from Clubs (www.vdac.de), of which For upcoming youth events, contact
donation requests were reviewed by the Pfennig Bazaar to 22 German GAIWC is one of nearly 30 member GAIWC youth chairwoman Ulrike
the club’s board of directors, with social and cultural organizations in clubs.
Näumann at youthchair@gaiwc.com
donations then approved by the the region, as well as nine American
“Remaining funds are reserved for or 0170-9662583.
club members at their annual meet- organizations supporting the KMC. club programs and events through(Courtesy of German-American
ing in May. During the recent barbe- Through its Pfennig Bazaar proceeds, out the year, including sponsorship and International Women’s Club
cue, American club president Katie GAIWC also supports the youth of many cultural, youth, and family Kaiserslautern)
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STATE FAIR, from Page 12
Meinhardt, Pfc. Eric Johnson,
Pfc. Dianne Duran and Pvt. 2
Tylor Trombley. All Soldiers
belong to the 21st Theater
Support
Command,
21st
Troop Support Battalion, 5th
Quartermaster Detachment.
The U.S. Air Forces in Europe
and Air Forces Africa Band will
present an opening concert 3 to
4:30 p.m. today and take part in
the fest parade starting 1 p.m.
Sunday.
The U.S. Army Europe Band
will entertain the audience on
the Rheinland-Pfalz stage starting 5:20 p.m. Saturday.
A German-French farmers
and organic market will be set
up on Bahnhofstrasse with 25
farmers presenting their products, which visitors can taste.
Rescue and relief services can
be found at the town’s ofﬁcial
fairground called Messegelände.
In Strecktal-Park, a variety of
sports will be offered: climbing
on a climbing wall, surﬁng in a
simulator, biking, bungee jumping, trampoline, riding, skating
and bull riding.
“The program of the event
helps to get to know Pirmasens,”
said Lord Mayor Dr. Bernhard
Matheis. “Join the discovery
tour in the parks, streets and on
squares.”
The entertaining programs
on the stages with various
bands, singers and disc jockeys
will begin at 2 p.m. today and
11 a.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Organizers recommend to
go by train from Kaiserslautern
to Pirmasens. The VRN daily
ticket (Tageskarte) costs €16
for one person, €19.50 for two,
€23 for three people, €26.50 for
four and €30 for ﬁve persons.
Tickets are available at the ticket machines at the train station.
Choose “Verbundfahrschein,”
then “Tageskarte RheinlandPfalz-Tag Pirmasens,” and then
enter number of persons. For
complete schedules, visit www.
vrn.de or www.der-takt.de.
“I wish all visitors eventful
hours at the 30th RheinlandPfalz State Fair, useful information and interesting encounters,” Dreyer said.
The next Rheinland-Pfalz
State Fair will take place July
18 to 20 in Neuwied.
For more information and a
detailed program, visit www.
rlp-tag.de.
(For more photos from the
fair, visit the KA online at www.
kaiserslauternamerican.com.)
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Teen center offers teens options during summer
Story and photo by Airman 1st Class Trevor Rhynes
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
Members of the KMC’s younger community can visit the
Ramstein and Vogelweh teen centers for various activities
and programs now that school’s out.
The teen center is open to teens aged 13 to 18 and offers
them a place to hang out, watch movies, play video games or
use the computer lab.
“During the school year, students have the regular recreational programs, and we also have various enrichment programs,” said Mona Hamilton, 86th Force Support Squadron
youth programs director. “We also have two main programs,
one of which is the Keystone Club, which provides leadership opportunities. We are youth development professionals,
so in addition to the fun things, we do also help develop the
teens.”
The center not only has leadership opportunities, but
gives its members a chance to prepare for future responsibilities.
“The programs we offer help students transition into adulthood,” Hamilton said. “In our enrichment programs they
learn how to ﬁll out resumes, how to look for scholarships
and learn about how to better themselves through volunteering and health and wellness programs.”
Teens continue coming to the center because of the things
it offers.
“I’ve been coming here for three months,” said Ashley
Long, daughter of Master Sgt. Michael Long, 2nd Air Postal
Squadron. “I keep coming back because my friends come
here and because all the different things they offer here.”
These programs are facilitated by the employees at the
teen center, all of whom use their different backgrounds to
help teens.
“I really enjoy working here. It’s a challenge,” said Jordan

Bird watching

Damian and Shelby Burns, sons of Tech. Sgt. Cherie Burns, 786th Force
Support Squadron, play table tennis at the teen center June 12 on
Ramstein. The teen center offers teens a variety of programs and recreational activities.

Parran, 86th FSS teen program lead. “Teens have a unique
perspective, and it challenges how you think.”
With more than a year’s worth of experience, the memory
that sticks out to Parran the most is that of two seniors who
thought they were headed toward failure and felt they had no
options.
“These two seniors went most of the year thinking they
would fail. They would come to me and talk about how
they could improve and other things they could do,” she
said. “Toward the end of the school year, they both ended
up ﬁnding out they were accepted into four-year universities.”
The Ramstein and Vogelweh teen centers are open from
3 to 8 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 3 to 10 p.m.
on Friday. The Ramstein Teen Center is also open from 3 to
10 p.m. Saturdays.

School Notes

Join the Child, Youth and School Services EDGE!
program for bird watching from 9:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Monday. This is for children in ﬁrst to 12th
grades. Youth will have the opportunity to observe
birds in their natural habitat, learn to identify the
birds and understand what they are doing. There
will be a scavenger hunt to ﬁnd as many birds
as
possible.
For
more
information,
contact
Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks,
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the
Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 0637186-8943.

Summer Theater Arts Camp

KMC Onstage is holding a Summer Theater Arts
Camp from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. July 8 to 19 for children ages
8 to 15. Cost is $250 per student. Students will learn both
performance and technical theater skills. In performance,
they will learn everything from auditioning and rehearsing
to performing. In technical theater, they will learn scene
painting, props building and more. The course will end
with two performances of Disney’s “My Son Pinocchio
Jr.” on at 3 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. July 20. Deadline to sign
up is July 3. Sign up by calling KMC Onstage at
483-6626/0631-411-6626, emailing nathan.d.records.naf@
mail.mil, or through WebTrac. KMC Onstage is located in
Bldg. 3232 on Kleber Kaserne. For more information, call
483-6626 or 0631-411-6626.

Summer reading program

Join the Kaiserslautern Main Library at Landstuhl at
2 p.m. every Wednesday until July 24 for the Summer
Reading Program School-Age Story Time. Enjoy stories,
crafts, fun literacy activities and music from all around the
world. For children and youth going to kindergarten and up.
The Kaiserslautern Main Library is located in Bldg. 3810 on
Landstuhl. For more information, call 486-7322 or 0637186-7322.

New student orientation

Ramstein High School will be hosting a new student
orientation from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Aug. 22. Students will be
afforded the opportunity to tour the school, learn important
information about the school and even receive a free lunch.
Families can contact Ramstein High School at 480-6951 or
06371-47-6951 for more details.

Kinder Camp 2013 registration open

Are your kindergartners ready for first grade?
Register them for Baumholder’s Wetzel Child Development
Center 2013 Kinder Camp for a summer ﬁlled with fun
and adventure before school starts. Children may be
signed up for individual weeks or all summer long (June
through August). Prices depend on your total family income,
and range between $42 to $140 per week, with discounts
available for families during deployments or with multiple children. To register, contact Parent Central Services at
485-7003 or 06783-6-7003.
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Mark Your Calendar

» Can you sing? Great. You
can’t? That’s OK, too. It doesn’t
matter whether you can sing or
not at Armstrong’s Club’s Karaoke
Night, where everyone is a star.
Join in on the fun from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. today at Armstrong’s Club,
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing.
For more information, call 0631354-9986.
» The Atlantic Academy in
Kaiserslautern will sponsor a
lecture in English called “Ich bin
ein Berliner — Kennedy in Berlin:
Between Myth and Reality,” from
6 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Bldg. 57,
Room 208 of the Technical University in Kaiserslautern. Speaker will
be Dr. Thomas Gijswijt, Department of American Studies, Tübingen University. Admission is free.
For details, visit www.atlantischeakademie.de.
» Party at Armstrong’s Club’s
House Party from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. June 28 at Armstrong’s
Club, Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh
Housing. Enjoy house and contemporary music, as well as music by
request. No cover charge. For more

information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Enjoy cocktails while
dancing the night away to
some of the best Latin music
at Armstrong’s Club’s Latin Night
June 28. Show off your dancing
expertise with Salsa, Bachata,
Merengue and the Rumba. Open
to all ID cardholders 18 and
over. There is plenty of room to
dance on the spacious ballroom
dance floor. No cover charge.
Armstrong’s Club is located in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh Housing.
» The traditional hunter’s
flea market around the hunting
lodge close to the Ramstein East
Gate will start at 10 a.m. June 29.
Items for hunters and collectors will
be offered. In the afternoon, there
will be an auction to benefit the
Children’s Cancer Support Agency.
All proceeds will go to the charity.
Anybody interested in participating in the flea market should call
Marion Paul at 06371-50221 to
register. Instead of a registration
fee, organizers are asking for a donation item for the auction. Signs
will be put up to lead visitors to
the flea market. Entrance is next to

the insurance agency across from
the junk yard (near Ramstein East
Gate).
» The Army Arts and Crafts
Contest is an annual, juried competition of artwork for novice and
accomplished artists. The Kaiserslautern Arts and Crafts Center
is here to assist you in preparing
contest submission photos and to
forward photos for regional and
Army-wide competition. Entry submissions to the Region and Department of Army level will be digital
jpg images of the work submitted
in a web based program at https://
apps.imcom.army.mil/apptracmain
(Note: All patrons must have an
AKO account and password in order to access the site). Submissions
are open until June 30. Contact the
Kaiserslautern Arts & Crafts Center,
Bldg. 3109 on Daenner Kaserne, at
483-6509 or 0631-411-6509 for
more information.
» Join U.S. Army Garrison
Kaiserslautern’s Better Opportunities for Single Service
Members on a fantastic voyage
to Amsterdam July 5 and 6. This
trip departs at 2 a.m. July 5 from
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the Vogelweh Bowling Center and
returns at 8 a.m. July 6. Open to
all single service members and
geographical bachelors. Hurry
and register with Army Outdoor
Recreation by June 28 by calling
493-4117 or 0631-3406-4117.
For more information, contact your
unit BOSS rep or call the BOSS office at 493-4117 or 0631-34064117.
» Enjoy an exciting night
of fun and laughter at Armstrong’s Club when DL Hughley
takes the stage July 17! Family and
Morale, Welfare and Recreation
and Armed Forces Entertainment
are joining forces to bring you
this American actor, political commentator and stand-up comedian.
Doors open at 8 p.m. and the show
starts at 9. The show is free. Open
to military ID cardholders and their
guests 18 and over. Seating is on a
first come first served basis. Recommended for mature audiences.
Armstrong’s Club is located in
Bldg. 1036 on Vogelweh. For more
information, call 0631-354-9986.
» Join us and your fellow
community members July
24 and 25 for The “Sesame
Street” and USO Experience for
Military Families. The USO proudly
presents a live performance of the
fun, lovable “Sesame Street” muppets. This tour is the longest running, free traveling tour based on
“Sesame Street’s” military family
initiative. The show is free to military personnel and their families
and open to all ages. Limited seating. Seating is based on a first
come, first served basis. Registration not required. There will be two
showings per day, one at 3:30 p.m.
and one at 6:30. Doors will open
30 minutes before show. The show
will last 40 minutes. Shows will be
held at KMC Onstage, Bldg. 3232
on Kleber Kaserne (call 483-6626
or 0631-411-6626). For more information regarding the show, call
493-4215 or 0631-3406-4215.

Support Groups

Courtesy photo

MarriageCare
Couples from Team Ramstein renew their marriage vows at the recent MarriageCare retreat, hosted by
chaplains of the 86th Airlift Wing and 435th Air Ground Operations Wing June 9 at Edelweiss Lodge & Resort in
Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Germany. The next retreat will be Aug. 9 to 11. For details, call 480-6148.

» The CAUSE Support Group
meets from 6 to 7:30 p.m. the
second Tuesday of every month in
the Vogelweh Elementary School
media center, Bldg. 1178 on Vogelweh Housing. Community for
Autism Understanding, Support
and Education, also known as
CAUSE, is a support group for
members of the community to
share experiences and information. This month’s discussion will
include: What is autism? What
are the medications, treatments
and causes of autism? What are
the behaviors of a child with Autism? What is being done to find

a cause and a cure? To take part
or get more information on this
interactive group, call 06313406-4094.

Baumholder Events

» Come out and cheer on
your favorite future star! Auditions for Baumholder Idol have
taken place and we have our contestants. Competition rounds will
take place Saturday and June 29
at Hilltop Theater, allowing judges
and audience members to vote
on performances and move their
favorite contestants toward the finale. The finale will be held at the
Fourth of July Fest at 6 p.m. in the
fest tent in Baumholder. There will
be one winner from each category,
with the winner being 100 percent
based on audience vote. For more
information on how to be a part of
the viewing audience, call Jacqui
Haggerty at 485-6970 or 067836-6970. Stay updated by following
“Baumholder Idol” on Facebook!
» Baumholder is the place
to be for Fourth of July festivities. The day will begin with
the Liberty Scramble at 9 a.m. at
Rolling Hills Golf Course. For those
interested in participating in this
tournament, register no later than
noon July 3. Those who prefer running over golfing can participate in
the Freedom 5K Run, starting at
9 a.m. at the Hall of Champions
Fitness Center. If you are interested in competing in the run, you
may pre-register at the Mountaineer Fitness Center. If you would
like to run but not compete, you
may participate for free. The Independence Day Celebration,
including fun for the entire family, will begin at 4 p.m. in the Hall
of Champions parking lot. The
Baumholder Idol finale will take
place in the fest tent at 6 p.m.
Winners will be chosen based on
audience vote. Finally, celebratory
fireworks will conclude the night
at 10:30 p.m. over Minick Field.
For more information about the
event, call 485-6970 or 067836-6970.
» U.S. Army Garrison Baumholder will hold Shock ‘n’
Rock Reloaded, a 4K run laced
with more than 15 obstacles, at 9
a.m. Aug. 8. It is open to all U.S.
and German military organizations
in Europe. All U.S. ID cardholders
who are not active duty may also
participate. The cost is $10 per
person for those who register by
June 28. Registration after June
28 is $15, and registration the day
of the event is $20. Participants
must be 18 years and older. To
register, call 485-6687 or 067836-6687.
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Airman & Family Readiness Center

MONDAY
» Immersion briefing for new commanders, chiefs, first
sergeants: 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., A&FRC
TUESDAY
» USO downtown KL tour: 8:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.
» Reintegration brief: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m., IDRC
» Pre-deployment brief: 1 to 4 p.m., IDRC
WEDNESDAY
» Base INTRO: 7:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m., Hercules Theater
» One-on-one VA appointments: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.,
A&FRC
» Resume writing/USA jobs workshop: 9 to 11 a.m.,
A&FRC
THURSDAY
Pre-separation briefing: 9 a.m. to noon, A&FRC
» Deployed Family Movie Night, “Escape from Planet
Earth”: 6 to 8 p.m.
JUNE 28
» EFMP Sensory Movie Night, “Monsters University”: 6 to
8 p.m.

Child/Youth

» SUMMER CAMPS: Summer camp registration is going on now! Visit www.86fss.com under the families tab to
register for all the camps that will fill your child’s summer
with adventure and high yield learning. Choose from Outdoor Adventure, STEMtastic Travels, cooking around the
world, digital illustration, Robo Tech Mayan Adventures,
Mission Impossible, Officer Candidate School, Wild Water
and more. The popular lunch recreation program lets you
enjoy the whole day with friends and fun at the youth center.
» BGCA BRAIN GAIN CAMPS: A wonderful new opportunity for youth who have finished second grade, but are
not yet 9 years old — the smarter fun in the summer Brain
Gain Camps! Go online to sign up while spaces are still
available or call Ramstein Youth Programs at 06371-476444 for more information.
» RAMSTEIN COMMUNITY CENTER EVENTS: Every

Meetings

» The KMC 1st Four meets from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. the first Wednesday of every month at the Ramstein Enlisted
Club. The meeting for all service members
ranks E1-E4 will discuss career development and progression, volunteer opportunities and education opportunities in the
local area. Free lunch will be provided. For
more information, contact 1st Four President Airman 1st Class Nicholas Goldstein at
Nicholas.goldstein@us.af.mil or find them
on Facebook at “KMC 1st Four.”
» Join KMC’s Top 3 Women’s
Mentorship Group for a meeting from
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. every second Tuesday
of the month at the Ramstein Community
Center (open to all ranks). A potluck dinner
is held at 6 p.m. every second Tuesday of
the month in the Dorm 2418 day room (female dorm residents). For more information,
email kmc.top3.kmcletsconnect@us.af.mil.

Classes And Training

» ACS presents the Midweek Money

second and fourth Wednesday of the month, Play Group
Social, 10 a.m. to noon; every second and fourth Saturday of the month, flea market, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; every
third Wednesday of the month, Exceptional Family Member
Program (play group social), 10 a.m. to noon. For more information, call the RCC at 480-6600/7187 or 06371-476600/7187.
» KMC SCHOOL AGE PROGRAMS SUMMER CAMPS:
Summer Camps will begin Monday and carry on through
Aug. 23. Camps are offered for youth in kindergarten
through age 12 and can be reserved on a weekly basis. Camp hours are from 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more
information, call Ramstein School Age Program at
06371-47-3273/3274, Vogelweh School Age Program at
0631-536-6362/7122, or Kapaun School Age Program at
0631-536-6028/6050.

Health and Wellness Center

MONDAY
» BOD POD assessments: 8 to 10 a.m.
» Back 2 Basics: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Shoe station: noon to 1 p.m.
» BOD POD assessments: 8 to 10 a.m.
TUESDAY
» Deep water running: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Kneehab: 1 to 2 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
» Running clinic: 9 to 10:30 a.m.
» Back 2 Basics: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Stress management: 11:30 to 1 p.m.
» Shoe station: noon to 2 p.m.
THURSDAY
» Deep water running: 10 to 11 a.m.
» Kneehab: 1 to 2 p.m.
» PTL refresher: 1 to 3 p.m.
JUNE 28
» BOD POD assessments: 8 to 9 a.m.
For more information, call the HAWC at 06371-47-HAWC
(4292) or 480-4292.

Workshop Series — interactive, financial
workshops. The next workshops take place
July 10, Aug. 14 and Sept. 11. Workshops:
Credit and Debit Management begins at
9 a.m. Successful Money Management
begins at 11 a.m. Thrift Savings Plan begins at 1:30 p.m. All classes meet in ACS
conference room in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski
Barracks. For details and enrollment, call
493-4015 or 0631-3406-4015.
» Did you know anger is directly
related to symptoms associated
with survival instincts? Learn about
how anger is triggered, ways to monitor and associate patterns of anger with
thought processes, and, most importantly,
how to control anger in this three-part
educational learning experience. Join
the ACS Anger Management Class by
registering for a session, offered from
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. every Wednesday in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. For
more information, call 493-4062 or 06313406-4062.
» Feeling over burdened? Are
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Medical Group

» Self-Initiated Care Kit classes are held twice a month.
Call 479-CARE to schedule.

Family Advocacy

» Every third Tuesday of the month: Expectant Parent Orientation, 8 to 11 a.m. at LRMC Chapel. For details, call the New
Parent Support Program at 479-2098 or 06371-46-2098.
» July 10, 17, 24, 31: Stress management (four sessions),
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m., HAWC. For details and to register, call
479-2370 or 06371-46-2098.
» July 10: Avoid Falling in Love with a Jerk or Jerkett, 5 to
7 p.m., HAWC. To register, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2098.
» July 9, 16, 23, 30, and Aug. 6, 13: Teen Club — Girls
Group (six sessions), 4 to 6 p.m., Ramstein Teen Center. To
register, call 479-2370 or 06371-46-2370.

Sexual Assault Response Coordinator

MONDAYS
» Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Annual Training, 8:30 and 10 a.m., Hercules Theater. The Sexual Assault Prevention and Response Program reinforces the Air
Force’s commitment to eliminate sexual assaults through
awareness and prevention training, education, victim advocacy, response, reporting and accountability. The program promotes sensitive care and confidential reporting
for victims of sexual assault. Any victim of sexual assault
may contact the Sexual Assault Response Coordinator who
will explain reporting options and answer any questions
the victim may have regarding the reporting process. The
SARC also provides one-on-one direct interpersonal support to victims, crisis intervention, referral and ongoing support. The victim can request to work with a volunteer victim
advocate who can provide victim assistance through initial
investigative, legal and recovery processes. The SARC is
available 24 hours a day to provide direct response to victims of sexual assault.
For more information, call Capt. Scott Simoneaux at 4805597.

you experiencing sleeplessness,
muscle pain or emotional tension?
Then you may be stressed. There is a
lot more to stress than what you might
think. Join this informative two-part series that teaches about different kinds
of stress and healthy ways to cope.
The class is offered from 11:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. the first and second Tuesday
of the month in the Family Life Center in
Bldg. 2919 on Pulaski Barracks. For more
information, call 0631-3406-4062.
» Have you walked into an establishment and found yourself in trouble
because you couldn’t figure out how to order something to eat or buy a pair of shoes?
Then you need to register for this exceptional class, which teaches the street smart
version of basic German language. Now,
with two days and times to choose from,
learning German never got easier. Take a
Monday evening or Friday lunchtime class.
Stop by Bldg. 2891 on Pulaski Barracks or
call 493-4023 or 0631-3406-4023 for
more information or to register.

» Couples communication classes
take place from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. every
first and second Thursday of the month
in Bldg. 2917 on Pulaski Barracks. In this
class, learn the keys to better communication, effective listening and understanding. To register, call 0631-3406-4203.

Jobs

» Army Community Service is hosting a job fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Tuesday at the Kazabra Club. Bring a resume, valid passport, valid Social Security card, transcripts, DD 214, and current
3434 or SF-50. For more information, call
Pascale Bonnin at 493-4029 or 06313406-4029.
» Want to learn more about finding
a government job? Join Army Community Service at 10 a.m. June 28 in Bldg.
2917 on Pulaski Barracks to learn more
about finding and applying for jobs. For
more information or to make an appointment with Employment Readiness, call
0631-3406-4029.
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RE/MAX

Your No. 1 address in Landstuhl for your new “Home”

CALL US FIRST …
and get all the support you are looking for.
When buying or renting a house, do it the
RE/MAX-way … with teampower
RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4U | Kaiserstraße 4 | 66849 Landstuhl
Tel.: 0 63 71 - 6 12 92 62
www.remax.de | realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
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We pay all your € bills by providing monthly
automatic bill payments, using your US bank
Real Estate & Consulting
account. For your convenience we will also
assist you with the explanation of your German bills.
Available bill-payments: Rent, utilities, internet, home phone, cell phone and much more...
Are you looking for a new home? We will assist you in finding the home you desire!
LOCATION:
Landstuhler Strasse 16
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
Tel.: 06371 - 46 54 07 | Cell: 0160 - 1 06 51 96
Email: ramstein@gibillpay.com
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OFFICE HOURS:
Monday - Friday
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
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Closed on German holidays

$

Please consider the services
of these local companies as
you prepare to move.
They welcome your business!

Looking for a new home
or rental property?

IMMOBILIEN Call Sabine for all your
TRINKAUS real estate needs!
0160 – 960 964 98 • EMAIL:
EMAI
EM
EMAI
AILL IIMMOTRINKAUS@GMX.DE
MMO
MM
OTRI
OT
R NK
N AUS@
S@GMX
X DE
ZUM WASSERSTEIN 14 • 66851 QUEIDERSBACH

Ramstein

Cross The Bridge To a Cleaner World!

06371-70100

Kaiserslautern 0631-90633
Baumholder

06783-1051

World Wide Car Shipping

%PNFTUJD%FMJWFSZXJUIJO64BOE&VSPQF.BSJOF*OTVSBODFt$VTUPNT$MFBSBODF

Leave it to us to bring it to you!

For a free quote please contact: +49-800-CARSHIP or
XXXUSBOTHMPCBMMPHJTUJDTFVtJOGP!USBOTHMPCBMoMPHJTUJDTEF

r
Ask us abouert seourvices!
oth

Licensed & registered under
German law

+ HOUSE CLEANING
+ PCS + TRASH
+ REMOVAL + YARD WORK
& GARDENING SERVICES
+ HOUSE SITTING & MORE!

Bridge.Cleaners@yahoo.de . www.Bridge-Cleaners.vpweb.de

Cell: 01 73 - 368 38 30
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RE/MAX

Your No. 1 address in Kaiserslautern for your new “Home”

CALL US FIRST …
and get all the support you are looking for.
When buying or renting a house, do it the
RE/MAX-way … with teampower
RE/MAX Real Estate Center | Denisstraße 22 | 67663 Kaiserslautern
Tel.: 06 31 - 4 14 08 88 - 0
www.remax.de | realestatecenter-kl@remax.de

G m b H

Build Your Dreamhouse With Us

INVEESTT IN
N YO
OUR FU
UTUR
RE
Use youur LQAA to build or buuy yourr ownn home!

More thann 1000 houusees for saale!!
info@immobilien-gs.de • www.immobilien-gs.de
Please call: 0171 - 218 09 62

CENTURY 21 NOW ALSO IN GERMANY!
TRUE PROFESSIONALS WILL HELP YOU
ACHIEVE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS …
WHEN BUYING AND SELLING A HOUSE
WHEN SEARCHING FOR A BUILDING PLOT
WHEN BUILDING A HOUSE
WHEN FINANCING
CENTURY 21 RAMSTEIN / LANDSTUHL
HANS KENNEL • CALL 06372 / 33 33
FOR ALL MATTERS CONCERNING REAL ESTATE…
…WE ARE YOUR PARTNER WITH OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

HK Immobilien

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

NO STRESS PCS
Ship Cars / Containers
to or from USA
(,"JSGSFJHIU4FSWJDF(NC)t
Cargo City Nord - Tor 26 - Building 458
60549 Frankfurt/M. Airport
phone: +49 (0) 69 69 71 254 0
fax: +49 (0)69 69 71 254 25
mail: info@petshiping.com
web: www.petshipping.com
www.facebook.de/petshipping
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For FREE rate request, contact us at:
ktown@atlantictrust.de
Tel. 06 31 - 351 70 19
SPECIALIZED IN MILITARY MOVES WORLD-WIDE
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Lichtenberg Castle hosts medieval market
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

L

ichtenberg Castle will let the Middle
Ages revive itself with a medieval summer market Saturday and
Sunday.
For the seventh time, vendors and
actors in medieval costumes will present how life
was in former times.
The stands and tents will be set up like in the
Middle Ages, and the food specialties won’t include
fast food.
Knights will demonstrate show ﬁghts in their
camps. Craftsmen will present old skills, such as
blacksmithing, shoemaking and broom making.
Vendors will sell merchandise, such as clothes, jewelry, swords, horns, soap and felt items.
Jugglers and ﬁre-eaters will entertain visitors
and music groups will perform medieval music on
unique instruments. Visitors can test archery and
crossbow shooting.
Marksmen will ofﬁcially start the medieval market with 12 cannon shoots at 2 p.m. Saturday.
A ﬁre show with a soldier group and a dancer is
scheduled for 9 p.m.
On Sunday, the event will be from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. A falconer will show off birds of prey at noon.
Children can have their faces painted and take
rides on donkeys or in a hand-driven merry-goround.

Courtesy photos

Lichtenberg Castle near Thallichtenberg is the stage for a summer medieval market with vendors, craftsmen, musicians, jugglers
and knights Saturday and Sunday.

Admission fee is €5 for adults and €3 for adults in
medieval costumes. Children shorter than a sword
(1.20 meters) are admitted free.
Lichtenberg Castle is one of the most impressive
castle complexes. With a length of 423 meters it is

one of the biggest castles in Germany. It was built
in the 12th century and the basics are well preserved.
For more information, go online and visit www.
burglichtenberg-weihnachtsmarkt.de.

Photo by Airman 1st Class Jordan Castelan

Intramural soccer
Airmen from the 37th Airlift Squadron and the 603rd Air and Space Communications Squadron attempt to make a play on the ball June 5 on Ramstein. Squadrons around base competed during the intramural soccer season.
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Introducing Local Businesses
Brauhaus am Markt/Café am Markt /
Markthalle

At the historic Stiftsplatz in the old pedestrian area, you’ll find the
only local restaurant that brews its own beer. The Brauhaus and
Café am Markt are great places to get a feel for Germany and all that
it offers. Enjoy a wonderful day or night in the beautiful outdoor
area with tables with umbrellas and shade trees. The restaurant
offers a varied menu from turkey, schnitzel, rumpsteaks, delicious
salads and typical German food like leberknödel, saumagen and
grillhaxe. If you’re a little more adventurous you can pay a visit to
the Markthalle. The club is located in back, offering the best of
hip-hop on Saturday nights. www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de
Stiftsplatz 2-3 • 67655 Kaiserslautern • Tel: 0631-61944

G.I. Bill Pay Service

Located in Ramstein, G.I. Bill Pay Service offers an invaluable service
to Americans here in Germany. G.I. Bill Pay Service can help you with
everything that usually frustrates newcomers to a foreign country.
They are experts in helping you adapt to your new host country – from
interpreting your utility bills, landlord leases, helping you pay your
bills when you are deployed, avoiding miscommunication and
reducing your stress levels. The service was started in Japan in 1999
and has been operating in Germany since 2007. In addition, a real
estate and consulting service is also available. So, if you’re looking to
reduce stress in your life and spend more time on more important
matters, then why not let G.I. Bill Pay Service lend you a helping hand?
Landstuhlerstr. 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach • Tel: 0631-465407

Hacienda Mexican Restaurant

The Hacienda Mexican Restaurant has been operating in the same
location for over 25 years! It is a wonderful place to relax, with
an upper level outdoor terrace to enjoy on nice days and tranquil
summer nights. The Hacienda offers varying specials throughout
the week. All you can eat wings, 2 for 1 Mexican beer, margarita
night, all you can eat ribs and more. They are a great supporter of
your Kaiserslautern American newspaper, so look for their ad
explaining their special offers. All credit cards are accepted to
make payment as simple as possible. They also have a large party
room available for up to 90 people. The restaurant is open every
day! Check out www.hacienda-kl.com for more info.
Weilerbacherstr. 110 • 67661 KL-Einsiedlerhof • Tel: 0631-56986
This advertisement service is proudly brought to you by

publisher of your KA
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Was ist Los?
KMC Cultural
Highlights
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs
The following is a list of performances and
events happening in the KMC and nearby.
Dates are subject to change.

Performing arts

Pfalztheater Kaiserslautern:
• “Dornröschen,” Sleeping Beauty, a ballet by
Stefano Giannetti, 7:30 p.m. today.
• “Tod in Venedig,” Death in Venice, an opera
by Benjamin Britten, in English, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, July 3 and 6.
• Sixth chamber concert: “Groupe des Six,” in
remembrance of Francis Poulenc, who died 50
years, ago, 11 a.m. Sunday.
• “Cosi fan tutte,” an opera by Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday and
July 2. Last performance: 3 p.m. July 7
(child care offered).
• “Aida,” a musical by Elton John and Tim Rice,
7:30 p.m. June 28, July 4 and 5, and 6 p.m. June 30.
• Piano Night for Japan, Sachiko FuruhateKersting performs in remembrance of disaster in
2011, 8 p.m. Thursday. For details, call 0631-3675209 or visit www.pfalztheater.de.
Kammgarn Kaiserslautern:
Summer break through Aug. 16. For details on
the new program, visit www.kammgarn.de.
JUZ (Youth Center), Steinstrasse 47,
Kaiserslautern:
• Emmerich-Smola Music School presents a
“Newcomers’ Festival” with music students presenting jazz, rock and pop, 8 p.m. today. At the
end, rock band Orwellian performs. Doors open
7 p.m. Tickets cost €6.50. For more information,
visit www.juz-kl.de.
Kaiserslautern, Volkspark (duck pond on

Courtesy photo

Circus in Kaiserslautern
Circus Krone presents its show “Celebrations” at 3:30 and
8 p.m. today, Saturday and Monday, and 2 and 6 p.m.
Sunday in the circus tent on Messeplatz fairgrounds in
Kaiserslautern. The show features a white tiger, horses,
elephants, acrobats and clowns. Tickets range from €15 to
€40. For details, visit www.circus-krone.com.

Donnersberger
Strasse):
• Big band of
Fachhochschule
Courtesy photo
Kaiserslautern performs
swing, rock, funk and
Culinary tour in Heimkirchen
Latin music for free,
Heimkirchen sponsors a culinary hike through the so-called “old world” from 10 a.m. to
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
6 p.m. Sunday. Nine stands serving Palatinate culinary specialties are set up along a
June 30. Bistro serves
4.5-kilometer-long hiking path. The menu is available in English. Caterers will serve fresh
food and beverages. An
trout, game dishes, baked ham, potato dumplings, meat dumplings with horseradish
adventure playground is
sauce and homemade cakes. Along the route is a farmers museum, a display on works created with motor saws and musical entertainment. Children can enjoy a bouncy castle and
next to area.
pony rides. Visitors can park their vehicles along K31 from Heimkirchen to Holbornerhof.
Katzweiler, open air
Heimkirchen is a village that’s part of Niederkirchen, located north of Otterberg. For more
stage in forest (In der
information, visit www.otterberg.de. A hiking map is available at the Otterberg Tourist
Eselsdelle):
Information Office, Hauptstrasse 27.
• Children’s performance “Jim Knopf und
die Wilde 13,” in German, 4 p.m. Sunday and June Sunday. Nostalgia exhibition and art forum in
30. Adult performance, “Sommernachtstraum,” a
exhibition hall, through Oct. 31. Saturday: Health
Midsummer Night’s Dream, in German, 8:30 p.m.
Day features information stands and entertainment,
Saturday and June 29. Tickets cost €6 to €9. For
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. in event hall. Sunday: Church
details and ticket reservations, visit
service, 11 a.m. in willow church. The music
www.freilichtspiele-katzweiler.de.
group Foyer d’Accord performs tango nuevo and
Otterberg, Abbey Church:
klezmer, 2:30 p.m. in ﬂower hall. Visit
• Soloists, the Dom Chor Speyer and the
www.gartenschau-kl.de.
Luxembourg Chamber Orchestra present “Der
• Kaiserslautern, Japanese Garden open daily
Messias,” an oratorio by Georg Friedrich Händel,
10 a.m. to 7 p.m., through Oct. 31. For details,
in English, 4 p.m. June 30. Tickets cost €20. For
visit www.japanischergarten.de.
reservations, call 06301-31504.
• Kaiserslautern-Erfenbach, village fest, starts
Haus des Bürgers, Ramstein-Miesenbach:
5:30 p.m. Saturday and 10:30 a.m. Sunday.
• Gospel Explosion concert, 7 p.m. Saturday.
• Erzenhausen, village fest, Saturday and Sunday.
Tickets cost €20. For details, email
• Vogelbach (near church), village fest, Saturday
info@j4hministry.org.
and Sunday.
Bad Dürkheim, Römerplatz:
• Pirmasens, Rheinland-Pfalz State Fair, today to
• The band Crime & Passion presents rock and
Sunday; parade 1 p.m. Sunday.
pop 7 p.m. Thursday during the stop&listen series,
• Lichtenberg Castle (near Kusel), medieval
which continues every other Thursday until Aug. 22. summer market, Saturday and Sunday (read article
English Theatre, Gallusanlage 7, Frankfurt:
on Page 22).
• “Good People,” a play by Pulitzer Prize win• Zellertal-Zell (on B47, east of Einselthum),
ner David Lindsay-Abaire, to July 5. Performances enchanting valley, Saturday and Sunday.
are 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays to Saturdays, and 6 p.m.
• Weisenheim/Sand (southeast of Grünstadt),
Sundays. For more information, visit
wine fest, today to Monday.
www.english-theatre.org.
• Schönenberg-Kübelberg (Ohmbach lake),
Nationaltheater Mannheim, Am Goetheplatz:
model boat show, Saturday and Sunday.
• “Othello,” a dance by Kevin O’Day based on
• Bad Dürkheim-Ungstein, wine fest, today to
the book by William Shakespeare, 5 p.m. June 29.
Monday.
• “Der kleine Prinz,” a ballet by Dominique
• Zeiskam (east of Landau), wine and music fest,
Dumais, based on the book by Antoine de Sainttoday to Sunday.
Exupéry, 7:30 p.m. July 2 and 20, 8 p.m. July 12
Flea markets
and 6 p.m. July 14.
• Kaiserslautern, Opel parking lot, Portal 4,
• “Die Vier Jahreszeiten,” The Four Seasons,
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday and June 15.
a dance with and by Robert Glumbek and Kevin
• Bad Dürkheim, Saline (salt-works), 9 a.m. to
O’Day, 8 p.m. July 7. For details, visit
4 p.m. Saturday and 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday.
www.nationaltheatermannheim.de.
• Bad Kreuznach, Pﬁngstwiese, Saturday.
Miscellaneous
• Worms, Garten-Center Dehner, Mainzer
• Kaiserslautern, Gartenschau, open to Oct. 31.
Strasse 55, noon to 6 p.m. Saturdays.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Special events: Flower
• Mannheim-Sandhofen, real Markt, 8 a.m. to
show, “Round-Square,” in ﬂower hall, through
4 p.m. Saturdays.
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A run for their money
by Senior Airman
Caitlin Guinazu
86th Airlift Wing
Public Affairs
Sick, injured and far from
home, many wounded warriors pass through Landstuhl
Regional Medical Center
during their transition from
deployed locations to the states.
In a flurry of doctors,
nurses and medical personnel, is a program sponsored
by the American Red Cross
that helps bring morale and a
smile to those in need.

The program is called the
morale cart. Traveling the
halls of LRMC, the cart is
staffed by local volunteers
and is stocked with items such
as toiletries, snacks, drinks,
movies, books, magazines
and handmade blankets.
“When you can’t move
from your bed, keeping your
mind occupied and busy
is important,” said Emily
Hayes, KMC American Red
Cross assistant station manager. “I can’t overstate what
a difference this makes to
our patients and the wounded

Players needed

The 1. FKC Basketball Club men’s (H3) team
is looking for players for the upcoming 201314 season. Open tryouts will be held from 6 to
8 p.m. Monday and Wednesday at the Betzenberg
Grundschule, located at Kantstrasse 97, 67663
Kaiserslautern. For more information, call James
Foster at 0151-419-04645 or Al Fryer at 0151-40524523.

Fall sports registration

Registration for Child, Youth and School Services
fall sports takes place until July 19. Sign your child
or youth up for the various sports being offered,
such as tackle football, cheerleading, soccer, jump
rope and flag football. Register online at webtrac.
mwr.army.mil. For more information, contact Parent
Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks,
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the
Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943
or 06371-86-8943.

Indoor cycling

The Child, Youth and School Services EDGE!
program offers indoor cycling from noon to 1 p.m.
until July 24 at the Landstuhl Fitness Center. This is
a great cardiovascular workout on an indoor bike.
For more information and to register, call Parent
Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks,
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the
Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943
or 06371-86-8943.

Summer Dance Ballet Camp

Summer is the time for dancing, playing, learning and making new friends. What better way for
our children and youth to do this than participate
in the CYS Services Summer Dance Ballet Camp?
Camp will focus on ballet technique improvement.
Fun classes also include hip-hop, Broadway jazz,
freestyle, modeling and hair care. Camp will be
held from July 29 to Aug. 1. For more information about class divisions and prices or to register,

warriors here.”
The morale cart is a donation supported project. One
donation came from Ramstein
in the form of the “Help a
Hero” 5K event.
“The ‘Help a Hero’ 5K is an
important event, not just for
the Wounded Warrior Project
and Red Cross, but also for
the KMC,” Hayes said. “The
proceeds from the event are
going directly toward our
Landstuhl American Red
Cross morale program, which
benefits our wounded warriors
and patients here at LRMC.”

Last year’s 5K was hosted at the South Side fitness
center and raised more than
$1,200 in donations.
“We saw how appreciated
and popular it was. That’s the
reason why we’re having it
again,” said Nicol Gecewich,
786th Force Support Squadron
programming specialist. “It’s
such a good event for such a
great cause.”
The “Help a Hero” 5K
event is a prime example of
Airmen, families and communities joining together to
raise funds for the Wounded

contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on
Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122, or the Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg.
3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Summer soccer camps

The Child, Youth and School Services
SKIESUnlimited program will be running one-week summer soccer camps until
Aug. 16 with professional soccer coaches. Camps
are for children ages 3 to 18. Camps are held
on Pulaski Barracks and Landstuhl Post. Specific
times and locations vary. Camps will be divided
by age and skill level. Participants should pack
a lunch, water and snacks each day. To register,
contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on
Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-34064516/4122, or the Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg.
3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-86-8943.

Gone Fishin’

The Child, Youth and School Services EDGE!
program offers a fishing course Aug. 7 and 21. The
course for students in first through fifth grades takes
place from 4 to 5 p.m., and from 5 to 6 p.m. for
students in sixth to 12th grades. Youth will learn
fundamental fishing skills, including knot tying,
casting, baiting the hook and basic German fishing laws. This activity also instructs on wildlife
appreciation and different varieties of freshwater fish found throughout Germany. Cost is $20.
For more information and to register, call Parent
Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks,
at 493-4516/4122 or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the
Landstuhl One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943
or 06371-86-8943.

FUNdamentals of Basketball

The Child, Youth and School Services EDGE!
program offers a basketball course every Thursday
until Aug. 22. The course for students in first to fifth
grades takes place from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. and costs
$35. The course for students in sixth to 12 grades

Warrior Project.
“There’s something about
that ‘taste of home’ that
brings comfort to these warriors,” said Brittany Kelly,
LRMC American Red Cross
field office coordinator.
“We wouldn’t be able
to provide that ‘taste of
home’ without events and
donations like this ‘Help a
Hero’ 5K. Even simple things
like a notebook or a crossword puzzle make an enormous impact.”
The next 5K is scheduled
for July 2.

takes place from 6:30 to 8 p.m. and costs $53. This
activity will encourage youth to concentrate on discipline, fundamentals and developmental skills of
basketball. It will educate youth on various tactics
and provide them with tools to promote individual
and team growth. The course will take place at the
Miesau Fitness Center, Bldg. 1220. For more information and to register, call Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, at 493-4516/4122
or 0631-3406-4516/4122, or the Landstuhl One
Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810, at 486-8943 or 06371-868943.

Pilates

Pilates classes take place from 9:30 to
10:30 a.m. Fridays in Bldg. 3720 on Landstuhl. For
details, call 486-7172 or 06371-86-7172.

Family Fitness

The Family Fitness class consists of circuit training for the whole family. Parents and children will
get an all-over body workout in 60 minutes. This
class takes place from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays
and Thursdays at the Miesau Physical Fitness
Center, Bldg. 1220. For details, call 481-3797 or
06372-842-3797.

Parent & Me Yoga classes

Relax, revitalize and rejuvenate in Parent
& Me Yoga being offered by CYS Services
SKIESUnlimited. Parent and child yoga class are
offered to parents and the children ages infant to 5
years and ages 5 to 12. To register your youth, contact Parent Central Services, Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski
Barracks, or the One Stop Shop, Bldg. 3810 on
Landstuhl Post.

Wuzuquan Kung Fu

Students will develop physical and mental skills
while learning a 500-year-old practice called Kung
Fu. For details, contact Parent Central Services,
Bldg. 2898 on Pulaski Barracks, or the One Stop
Shop, Bldg. 3810 on Landstuhl Post.
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NOW SHOWING
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)

Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Man of Steel 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
This is the End (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
SATURDAY - Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Man of Steel 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
This is the End (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
SUNDAY Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Man of Steel 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m.
This is the End (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
MONDAY - Epic 3D (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Man of Steel 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m.
This is the End (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
TUESDAY - Epic (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Man of Steel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m.
This is the End (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Star Trek Into Darkness (PG-13) 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Epic 3D (PG) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Man of Steel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m.
This is the End (R) 4:30 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
Star Trek Into Darkness 3D (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY - Epic (PG) 11:30 a.m., 2 p.m., 4:30 p.m., 7 p.m.
Man of Steel (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 6 p.m.
This is the End (R) 11 a.m., 1:45 p.m.
Star Trek Into Darkness (PG-13) 5 p.m., 8 p.m.
TODAY -

For Reservations & Informations call 06371-937037

Next to Autobahn A6, Exit 13 (Landstuhl)
Merkurstraße 9, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach
6THEATRES,THX,EXandallDigitalSoundSystems

FRI JUNE 21 - WED JUNE 26

In 3D: Man Of Steel (PG13)- Fri &
Sat 22:00
In 3D: Monster University (G)- Fri
15:45, 17:45, 20:00, Sat & Sun 13:30,
15:45, 17:45, 20:00, Mon & Tue 16:00,
18:00, 20:30, Wed 16:00, 18:00
After Earth (PG13)- Fri 15:45, Sat Wed 16:00
Fast & Furious 6 (PG13)- Sat 14:30,
Fri 22:00, Mon & Wed 18:00
Iron Man 3 (PG13)-Sat 13:30, 22:00, Sun 13:30
In 2D: Man Of Steel (PG13)- Fri
16:45, 19:45, Sat & Sun 13:30, 16:45,
19:45, Mon - Wed 17:00, 20:00
Star Trek: Into Darkness (PG13)Sat & Sun 13:30
World War Z (PG13)- Fri 15:45,
18:00, 20:15, 22:30, Sat 16:00, 18:00,
20:15, 22:30, Sun 16:00, 18:00, 20:15,
Mon - Wed 16:00, 18:15, 20:30
For Showtimes of Thur JUNE 27Icall 06371937 037 or see www.broadwaykino.com/kmc

Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Scary Movie 5 (PG-13) 4 p.m.
The Internship (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Oblivion (PG-13) 4 p.m.
After Earth (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Scary Movie 5 (PG-13) 4 p.m.
TODAY -

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army and Air
Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are subject to change by
the individual theaters. Please check with the theater to ensure accuracy.

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details
a downed spacecraft. Her arrival triggers a
chain of events that forces him to question
everything he knows.
Starring Tom Cruise and Morgan
Freeman.

Man of Steel (PG-13) — A young boy
learns that he has extraordinary powers and
is not of this Earth. As a young man, he
journeys to discover where he came from
and what he was sent here to do. But the
hero in him must emerge if he is to save
the world from annihilation and become the
symbol of hope for all mankind.
Starring Henry Cavill and Amy Adams.
Oblivion (PG-13) — Jack Harper is one
of the last few drone repairmen stationed on
Earth. Living in and patrolling the breathtaking skies from thousands of feet above,
his existence is brought crashing down
when he rescues a beautiful stranger from

This is the End (R) — “This is the End”
follows six friends trapped in a house after
a series of strange and catastrophic events
devastate Los Angeles. As the world unravels outside, dwindling supplies and cabin
fever threaten to tear apart the friendships
inside. Eventually, they are forced to leave
the house, facing their fate and the true
meaning of friendship and redemption.
Starring James Franco and Jonah Hill.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Western buddy
5 Token
9 Conceal
13 Theater award
14 Jazzman Chick
16 Novelist Seton
17 Tall ﬂower
19 Fashion designer Saint
Laurent
20 Audiophile’s setup
21 Trap activator
23 Indian coin once
25 Vast amounts
26 Bulgarians, Serbs, etc.
29 Crackpot
31 Yarn
32 Part of many German
names
33 Send into exile
36 Be indisposed
37 Derisive cry
39 Nectar collector
40 Native of Britanny
42 Heavy-duty cleanser
43 Entreaty
44 Biblical region
46 “___ is human”
47 Sense of taste
48 Author Bellow
50 Type of well
52 “Remington ___”
56 Blood vessel
57 “The Blackboard Jungle”
author
59 “___ You, Babe”
60 Good judgment
61 Casks
62 Maﬁa bosses
63 Cut
64 Helper
DOWN
1 They may be full of
beans
2 Aid in crime
3 Vex
4 Corrupt
5 Grafting shoot

6 Charged particle
7 Abrasive particles
8 Nerve cell
9 Farm cart
10 Unconquerable
11 Color changers
12 Relaxation
15 Friendly
18 Egg producers
22 Flower part
24 Heaps
26 Attempt
27 Den
28 Charge
30 Cry of defeat
32 “The Bonﬁre of the ___”
34 Soothsayer
35 Take in aurally
37 Carbonated drinks
38 Afﬁrmative votes
41 Ancient money
43 Cornmeal mush
45 Table extenders
46 Ballerina’s attire
47 Please, in Pisa
49 White as a sheet
50 Fanatical
51 “Peter Pan” dog
53 A case of pins and needles
54 Provide for a while
55 Gael’s tongue
58 Queensland neighbor:
Abbr.

Solutions to the June 14 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE ALWAYS FREE!!!
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS
ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!

www.class-world.eu
Questions? Please call AdvantiPro at 0631• 30 33 55 31

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are
responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

APTS FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 180sqm Landstuhl luxury
Apt 2 level 3BR 1.5bath BIK laundry stor lrg balc cpks garage guarded area partly furn 10min RAB
ISDN-DSL SAT €1250 +utl +1mo
dep No fees avail now, can be
viewed
at
anytime.
015201969843 or 06371-611836 aft
12pm
Apartment for rent, 150 squ. meters, 4 bedrooms, livingroom, dining-rm, kitchen + bathroom and
patio + balcony. Very quiet, 1 mile
from hospital. 830 Euro rent + utilites. Phone: 06371-2688 or 0637118637
Apt 10 min RAB 80 sqm 2br
1livrm 1bath + guest WC stor BIK
balc 1 cpks avail now €520 + util
0170-7369018

KOR T r a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €50.-/hr

Fast
incl. truck Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

Apt in Erzenhausen Talstr 6 near
Weilerbach 100sqm livrm 2BR
new BIK 1bath lrg terr avail now
€600 +utl 06374-4281 after 15:00
Apt in Steinwenden in new House 115sqm 2BR bath guest WC
BIK liv/din rm storage balc basmt
carpk €730 +utl 06371-51894 or
06371-57358
Beautiful new apt Katzweiler very
quiet area 200sqm 6 BR 2.5 bath
balc liv/din rm yard wonderful
kitch storage patio carport sep
entrance no pets €1380 +utl
€1500 deposit 06301-719239 or
0151-14021507
Brand new Penthouses & Designer Apartm.Ktown/Dansenberg/
Otterberg!1300-1800€ Call Realtor Erwin for Details! 017661204301
erwinweissmantel@
aol.com
Cozy furn Apartment 15 min to
Ramstein. Tel 06371-60351 or
0176 234 04388
Furn apt for rent 1BR liv rm kitch
bath 80sqm 15 min to RAB €300
+utl 06308-7159
Furn nice quiet Apt, 1BR, liv, BIK,
bathrm, AFN, garden, 15min to
RAB, €660 all incl, 06308-1346
Gerhardsbrunn Apt 15min to
RAB 5min to hospital 110sqm
3BR walk in closet 1.5bath BIK
pantry liv/din rm SAT/fast DSL
part furn if needed, ideal for 1-2
persons, €840 incl heat + utl +
2mo dep Angie 0162-7788860 or
06375-1789 no pets! No Realtor!

RE/ MAX

Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.
Come and enjoy the freshness …

Farm (Freudenbergerhof) in Ernstweiler
close to Zweibrücken, exit Ernstweiler,
follow sign “Erdbeer Paradies”
Mon – Sat 8 a.m. – 7 p.m., Sun 8 a.m. – 4 p.m

$

$

$

€

www.erdbeer-paradies.de

€ $

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter

$

€

€
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Large Apt Schwedelbach. 3miles
to airbase, 190sqm, 5BR, 2baths,
livingrm, kitchen w/ electric appliances, balc, garage, basement,
attic, lrg garden, barbecue site,
980 rent +util Phone: 06304919272

Ramstein, nice renovated apt,
2BR, Bath, guest WC, BIK, big
livrm, 2 storerooms, ca 95sqm, no
Nice apartment 164 m², 8 km to dogs, €530+util 06303-983078 or
Landstuhl, 12 km to RAB, 3 BR, 2 micgim@me.com
Baths, Liv/Din-Room w. fireplace,
Ramstein/Kottweiler:
new,
Patio, Garage, Pets allowed,
bright, single apt. 40sqm, 1
Rent: 1120 Euro + util., Avail: July
bedrm, 1 liv/dinrm, 1 bath, built in
1, 2013. Reduced fee!For more inkitchen, laundryrm, €595.-incl.
fo contact G.I. Bill Pay Service &
util.call
George:phone
0170Real Estate, 0160-1065196 or
3814237
06371-465407, e-mail:ramstein@gi
billpay.com
Ramstein/Kottweiler: new, modern,
bright single apt. 3bdrm.liv/
Nice big new building, 160sqm!
20min from RAB, furnished, dinrm, built in kitchen, 1-1/2 bath,
ground flr, 4BR, w/ 1 ½ baths & terrace, basementrm, laundryrm,
BIK. 2 outdr terraces w/ BBQ., ex- garage, €930,-in l.util.call Georcellent view of German countrysi- ge:phone 0170/3814237
de. Garden & side walk are maintained by landlord. Pets are welcome. 0151-54607136 / 01717471766

Ramstein-Miesenbach: XL Apt
90sqm ideal for a single lg liv /din
rm 1br 1 sep rom bath lg attic beautiful balc with best view in town
Nice Exclusiv Apt. in a quiet garage €550 +utl avail now Call:
Area, 7 Rooms, Big BIK, Bath 0171-313 6264 Bridget or 06374with Wirlpool, Toilet, Fireplace, 2577
2Balcony, furnished Dinnrm and Sembach bright apartm., caretaBedroom, Floorheat, DSL-Inter- ker, gardening, snow removal incl.
net, AFN, Garage, 200qm, incl. 3bedrm., liv/din area, nice BIK,
Utilities.No
Findersfee
€1080 gorgeous patio, new renovated,
063847067 or 01638150865 - mi av. now, €680 01712790214
chaelx-xbraun@web.de
TLA/TDA Penthouse Style ApartOtterberg:
double
storey ment Landstuhl fully furnished! no
penthouse apt, 100sqm, comple- agency fees! verwaltung@auchtertely newly renovated, available gmbh.de
now, €650+ut. KKA Immobilien,
0172/6855976 or melindakka@ Very Beautiful apt, 130sqm, near
RAB with lrg liv/dinrm, garage and
aol.com
carport, shared garden €700 + util
Queidersbach: Apt. 3 bedr. liv/
and dep. Tel: 0157 / 850 650 11 dinrm, bik, storage rm, 1.5 baths,
R. Florschütz-Hoffmann - www.Ihr
2 balcony, garage, 110 sqm, €
Zuhause-Immobilien.de
690,00 + util. No Finders Fee!!
Very nice Apt in Hohenecken,
Call 06371/912592
3bedr, livrm, kitchen w/kitchenetO te, bath, balc, 100sqm, €600,
H
Tel:0631/470116/0163/7720095

Joe Satellite
The Original
since 1992

G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418
specialist

€ www.joesat.com

VIC
E

Ramstein Village, new renov, top
flr, 70sqm, 2bdr, livrm, bik, bath,
basement, 400,-€ + util, call
06371-52386

HÜTSCHENHAUSEN

Looking for
a home?
Visit our website for success at

www.petras-homecompany.de
or call us at 06385-99 38 70
or 0171-2 03 82 70

COME SEE US TODAY!
OFFICE HOURS:

Monday - Friday 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Closed on German holidays

G.I. Bill Pay Service • Landstuhler Straße 16 • 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

Call: 06371 - 465 407 • 0160 - 106 51 96
ramstein@gibillpay.com • www.gibillpay.com

Visit our website for more listings www.gibillpay.com/realestate

Wonderful fully furnished apartment, sqm 89, pets ok, 5 min. to
RAB, Rent 660 € +utilities+finder´s
fee. IhrZuhauseImmobilien, Tel.
0163-9725989

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!Beautiful freest. Home!!! 15minRAB, 233sqm, 4bed+office bik/side-by-side,
wic,
firepl.
+sep.2rm.Nanny-Apt.w/bik/bath
KARE Realty €1725 0179-3287075
!!Georgious 5 bedroom Duplex in
Queidersbach!! 2.5baths, built-in
kitchen, yard, garage Call Kare
Realty 4 more info €1740 01793287075
!Jettenbach,
10min
RAB,
250sqm FloorH, 6BR, 3BA, GAR,
BLK BIK Carport, Studio, BIG LR,
2Ter.
free
07.01.2013.
Tel.
015253664029, 06321-13318 myperfect-house.de.
€1775
0632113318/wa@arcor.de
****Schwedelbach, 300sqm, mother in law apt, 5BR, garage, nice
yard, good int. €1800. Vogelbach,
270sqm €2100. Reichenb.-Steeg.
240sqm, 5BR, €1620.… and
much more. Call for more, Realtor
Erica,
016096697945,
florida0001@gmx.de
10 Min to RAB freestanding house, 330sqm., 7 bedrms., 3 baths.,
b.i.k., basement, fenced yard, 2
garages, 2.500 €uro+ util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
0173-8317162
10 min to RAB: 4 Bed, 2 Baths,
beautiful log house, 190 sqm living space, free1. July garden,
carport € 1300,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4
Tel:
06371/6129262,
01704116990

K/S Immo Agency
HOUSE FOR RENT

Ramstein, 262 sqm, 6 BR, 3 baths, BIK, garage
rent € 1.855,00 + util + deposit, finder’s fee
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE,
CALL US FOR MORE INFO
Mannheimer-Str. 25, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/3619963, Cell 0174/4166662
www.immo-agency.biz, ks@immo-agency.biz

No finder’s fee – built in
2013 “brand new”
House in Kollweiler for rent,

S E R V I C E & R E A L E S TAT E
Our service provides an easy and
stress free transition. We will assist
you to find the perfect home and
also make sure your € bills are paid
on time.

Proudly presented to you by

1 fam. house with granny annexe,
big double garage, 1096 sqm
property, open fireplace, bik, 2
terrace. Available soon, €350,000

Industriestr. 18 • 66862 Kindsbach

2,777 Sq Feet, 1 living room,
1 dining area, 5 bedrooms,
1 kitchen (bik), 2,5 bathrooms,
1 laundry room, 2 stories, 1 pantry,
2 carports, 1,860.00 EUR + util.

Tel. 06374-4071or
Tel. 0173-3057494 (Marcel)

June 21, 2013

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

10 Min. to RAB freestanding house, 230sqm., 5 bedrms., b.i.k., 3
baths., floor-heating, open-fireplace, fenced yard, 2 garages
1.800 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 01738317162
15 min Ramstein Base, nice houses, 180/220 sqm, 5-6 BDR, 2,5
baths, rent € 1300/1600, Reduced
Fee,
ZIAI
DZ
Immobilien
01726823232
200sqm free-stand house +2 garages in Herschberg, close to
Landstuhl-hospital, floor-heat, big
yard,
E1460,
Immo
T.
016096096498
250sqm Freest 1Fam. Home Reichenbach-Steegen, 5BR, 2BIK
3baths €1400+util 0151-17982373
66879
Reichenbach-Steegen,
duplex 240sqm, 6BR, 3baths, liv/
dinrm, kitchen, laundry, pantry, attic, garage, €1534, avail, July 1.
Tel. 0175-61582 or 0631-4141226
66909 Quirnbach, Mühlstr. 3,
House for rent, 134sqm, 2parking
spaces, 15min from RAB, 3bdrm,
kitch liv/dinrm, bathrm, shower
rm, laundry, storage rm, balcony
€940+util No realtor fee Call
06371-5054
A must see modern & futuristic
home 25 km to RAB, 230 m² FSH
w. occupied separate ground level floor apartment, 2 BR, 2.5
Baths, BIK, Pantry, Liv/Din, Storage, Studio, Patio, Balcony, Carport, Floor-Heating, No pets,
Avail:July 1,2013, Rent: 1725 Euro (incl. carport) + util. For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com,
www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Airbase: 15min: Bruchmuehlbach: new luxurious house, 273
sqm 5 br, firepl, open floorpl, big
yard 2190,-; Mackenbach: 230
sqm, 4 br, studio, gar E1700,Hermersberg, br.new 300 sqm h,
5 br, E 2300,-; Weilerbach: great,
huge 6 br dplx floorh, gar yard,
1900,-; Schrollbach: 259 sqm, 5
br, dpx, yard gar, E1900,-;
Henschtal: very nice 225 sqm house 5 br, 3 bath, floorh, fenced
yard E1600,-; Spesbach 5 br, house, fenced yard, gar E1680,-;
Ramstein: townh, 3 br, 2 gar E
1000,- ; JR Realty.- reduced fee ph: 01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@
yahoo.com
Available with GP Residences:Nice Ramstein house, close to base, 4 BR, 2.5 baths, bik, liv/din
rm, fire place oven, patio, balcony, garage, €1,180. Great
Bruchmühlbach House, 6 BR, 3
baths, nice bik, liv/din rm, good size yard, patio, storage, 2garages,
€1,680.Beautiful, Bavarian Style
House in Vogelbach, 5 BR, 2
baths, large bik, liv/din rm with fire place oven, garage, great yard
and view, storage, €1,850. New
Miesau house, quiet street, 6 BR,
liv/din rm, 3 baths, nice bik, garage, €2,200.Largely reduced fees,
call 0162-4131-878 or 063723211 or email: gpresidences@
gmx.net.

Beautiful freestanding house w.
In-Law-Suite in K'lautern, new
built, 320 m², 5-6 BR, 1 BIK, 2 Liv/
Din, Storage, Garage, Yard, Patio,
Balcony, Gas-Floor-Heating, Electric blinds, Pets neg., Avail:July,
2013, Rent: approx. 2545 Euro
incl garage + util.For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com,
www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Beautiful FSH with In-Law-Suite
in Otterbach, 6km to KL & 15km
to RAB, 225 m², 4 BR, 3Baths, 2
Liv/Din, 2 BIK, Laundry-Room,
Storage, Pantry, Yard, Balcony,
Pets allowed, Avail: Now, Rent:
1700 Euro + util. For more info
call G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate.Tel.:06371/465407 or 01601065196,
e-mail;ramstein@gibill
pay.com, for more listings view:
www.gibillpay.com/real estate
Beautiful houses for rent in various locations and rental prices.
For example in Otterbach, Miesau
and
Niederkirchen.
Reduced
Finders´s Fee! For more information please contact us at 06371465407 or 0160-1065196. Email:
ramstein@gibillpay.com. For more
listings and details, please visit
our website: www.gibillpay.com/
realestate
Brand new freestanding house,
RAB school, 270sqm., 5 bedrms.,
3 baths., b.i.k., floor-heating,
yard, carport 2.000,00 €uro + util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
01738317162
Brand new freestanding house,
near RAB, 260sqm., 4bedrms.,
incl. dress. rm., incl., sepr. master
baths., 3 baths., b.i.k., yard, garage, 2000,00 €uro + util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
0173-8317162
Brand new freestanding house,
near RAB +Vogelway, 320sqm., 4
bedrms., with sepr. dress rm +
baths., 3 baths., b.i.k, office, floorheating, back yard, balcony, terrace, balcony No Fee House
2.500 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 01738317162
Bruchmühlbach: 225sqm, 5 bed,
3.5 bath, BIK, laundry, storage,
floor heating, small yard, garage,
€1660+ut. Av. now. KKA Immobilien, 0172/6855976 or melindakka@
aol.com
Close to LRMC: 5 bedr., 2 bath,
garage, carport, 2 wic’s, fenced
yard, covered porch, balcony with
fire place, € 1.455,-- + util.
I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux 06374 995 694 Tho
mas.sx@t-online.de

St. Alban's Military
Community

Duplex in Weselberg (near Landstuhl, Ramstein & Vogelweh) House w/ 105 sqm living space: 1 living room, 1 kitchen & dining
area, 3BR, 1 bathrm, attic & a big
garden. €900 + util. Phone: 06333
- 980228
Duplex-Half 268 m² in Ramstein
school district, 5-6 BR, 2 Baths +
2WC, BIK, Lin/Din, Storage, Basement, 2 Garages, Balcony, FloorHeating, no pets, Rent: 2000 Euro
+ util., Avail: Now. For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com,
www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Enjoy the comfort of this charming home, 10 km to RAB, 196
m²,2-3 BR, 1.5 Baths, BIK, LivingRoom, Storage, Double-Garage,
Floor-Heating, Yard, Fireplace,
Pets neg., Avail:now, Rent:1520
Euro incl. garage.Reduced fee.
For more info call G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate. Tel.:06371/
465407 or 0160-1065196, email;ramstein@gibillpay.com, for
more listings view: www.gibill
pay.com/realestate

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM

A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 11 a.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Industriestr. 50
66862 Kindsbach

For single/couple, 5min to RAB
duplex 142sqm 3BR liv/din rm w/
open firepl 1.5baths BIK basem
carport €880 +utl 0176-10038829
Freestanding house, Rab school,
240sqm., 4 bedrms., 3 baths., attic, garage, yard, 1.750 €uro + util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
RAMSTEIN

CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Sunday Bible Class 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7 p.m.
/DQGVWXKOHU6WUDH5DPVWHLQ9LOODJH

Tel: 06371-1806299 or 0151-57727850
www.ramst-churchofchrist.com

KAISERSLAUTERN

Baumholder International Worship Center

Sun: 10 am, 11 am
and 6 pm
Wed: 7 pm

Überm Weiher 2 (GPS-Am Rauhen Biehl 2)
55774 Baumholder
Tel. 06783-185-0980
Sunday Intl Worship: 11:00 hr
Wednesday Prayer/Bible Study: 19:00 hr

CHURCH OF CHRIST

call 480-6148 or 06372-3163

Jesus didn‘t come as light to be
hidden in darkness - let him shine!

Keeping it real,
relational and relevant

August-Süssdorf Strasse 8
Ramstein-Miesenbach
06371- 407 808
info@frontlinecommunity.org
www.frontlinecommunity.org

Farmhouse-style FSH: completely renovated in picturesque village, 10 mins from LRMC, RAB 20
mins. 200sqm, 4 bed, 2 bath, BIK,
exclusive
fittings,
hardwood
floors, gas heating. Available now.
Rent 1500 euros + ut. KKA Immobilien, call Melinda 0172/6855976
or email melindakka@aol.com

Sundays 10:30

For more information please

Sunday Worship
Gatherings
at 9 & 11 a.m.

Farm House 180sqm new renov
+ basement 5BR liv rm din rm
new 1.75bath kit great view 2balc
lrg garage attic pets ok €1200 incl
lawn care 0163-1817097 or 017680138306

Episcopal Services
HOLY EUCHARIST
Kapaun Chapel
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Eulenbis next to Weilerbach: 270
m² livingsp 5 bedr, 3 bathr, livingr
kitchen, Great View, open firepl,
garage, € 1870,-- RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr.
4
Tel:
06371/6129262,
01704116990 email wolfgang.wied
mann@remax.de

www.ktowncoc.org

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Kaiserslautern American

Mühlstrasse 34
67659 Kaiserslautern
Tel. 06 31 - 36 18 59 92
Tel. 06 371 - 46 75 16

Centro de Adoración Internacional Baumholder

Pastors Harry & Cristina Rodriguez, Jr.
Tel: (Handy/Cell) 01577-9105550
E-mail: pastorharryrodriguez@hotmail.com
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Kaiserslautern American

Landstuhl-Melkerei: modern 4
storey home, 5 bedroom, 3.5 bathroom, large BIK with pantry,
floor heating, small yard, garage,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
Av now, €1575+ut. KKA Immobiliwww.class-world.eu
en, 0172/6855976 or melindakka@
Hohenecken, modern 4BR, 1 1/ aol.com
2 bath, BIK, carport, storagerm,
Landstuhl-school: Freestanding
balc, 5 min to Vogelweh, €860 +
7 bedr., living-diningrm., 2 ½
util 0176-20569216
bath, built-in-kit., yard, garage,
House, 20min to RAB, 10min to 2.250,-- € + util www.agra-immobi
Vogelweh, 7Bdr, 2livrm, dirnm, lien.de 06371-57656
2kitch, 4bath, firepl, 2garages, terLinden, 350sqm house with serace, 272sqm, no pets. Avail now.
perate guest-apartment, 3 gara1600€ +util, no finders fee. Please
ges, 7 BM, 3 baths, E 2670, Immo
call 06371-64521 english spoken
T. 016096096498
Hütschenhausen:
duplex,
4
Lovely
freestanding renovated
bedr., 2bath, living-diningm, openfire-place, built-in-kit., yard, gara- farmhouse, 150 m², 20km to RAB,
ge, 1.500,-- €+ util www.agra-im 4 BR, 2 Baths, BIK, Liv/Din, Storage, Basement, Attic, Carport, Pamobilien.de 06371/57656
tio, Pets negotiable, Rent: 920 EuKindsbach, freestanding, gararo + util., Avail: Now.For more inge, 5 BR, 210m², €1585, Bechhoformation please contact G.I. Bill
fen, freestanding, 2 garages, 5BR,
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371140sqm, €980, Immobilien Hau465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
schild, Tel: 06373-505600
stein@gibillpay.com,
www.gibill
Kindsbach: modern home,
5 pay.com/realestate
bed, 2.5 bath, BIK, open-plan living/dining, fireplace, storage, Luxury FSH: Erzenhausen,
laundry, double garage, nice big 270sqm, 3 bed, 3 bath, walk-in
yard, Av. 1 Juli, €1230+ut. KKA closet, studio loft, storage, garaImmobilien, 0172/6855976 or me ge, Av. now, €2025+ut. KKA Immobilien, 0172/6855976 or melind
lindakka@aol.com
akka@aol.com
Landstuhl-Atzel, 5 min to hospital, nice duplex, 145sqm, 4BDR, 2 Mackenbach, new 350sqm freebaths, €1050 Reduced Fee, ZIAI standing house, 2 garages, 7 bedrooms, 3 baths, floor-heat, openDZ Immobilien 01726823232
fire-place, Yard, sauna, E 2680,
Landstuhl-Melkerei,
exclusive
Immo T. 016096096498
bungalow, 135sqm, quite area,
high equipped, avail now. Refur- Near Kusel (Ramstein-School):
bished, first move in, 3BR, Romantic House with a fantastic
2baths, guest WC, liv/din rm, excl view and big yard, 170sqm, 5BR/
bik, utility rm, small sunny cour- 2BA, open-fire-place, 2 garages,
tyard, secluded and planted, gara- carport, 199.000€ or to rent
ge, suitable for 1-2 people. 1.350€ + util 06371/943310
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
€1160+€40+utl. 0152-53917566

HOUSES
FOR RENT

Great local/
seasonal specialties

Enjoy our lunch specials!

Nice beer garden

Enjoy the cozy atmosphere!

Parties up to 130 people

Enjoy a delicious buffet or a la carte menu!

lle,
Fresh chantere
fresh cod …

Apartments & hotel rooms

Enjoy a relaxing weekend!

SSchloss
Schl
Sc
chl
hlos
osss Strasse
os
Stra
Stra
St
rass
ssee 1 • KKaiserslautern-Hohenecken
aiiserslautern-Hohenecken (10 mins from Vogelweh) • Tel. 0631-56041
www.burgschaenke-kl.de
b
h k kl d • CCredit
dit cards
d • FFree parking around the corner (follow sign)

Modern duplex half in Kusel, 200
m²,4 BR, 3 bathrooms, BIK, 1 pantry, living/dining room, studio, internet available, garage, fenced
yard, patio, 2 balconies, pets negotiable, rent;1435.00 EUR, available 1.July 2013, for more info
call:G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real
Estate, 0160-1065196 or 06371465407,
e-mail:ramstein@gibill
pay.com €1445
New built low energy FSH, 25 minutes to RAB, 250 m², 5 Bedrooms, 2 BIK, 2.5 Baths, Liv/DinRoom, Office-Room, Basement,
Pets negotiable, Rent: 1720 Euro
+ util., Available now. For more information please contact G.I. Bill
Pay Service & Real Estate: 06371465407 or 0160-1065196 or ram
stein@gibillpay.com,
www.gibill
pay.com/realestate
Nice 6BR home,
240sqm liv
space, full BIK, 2.5baths, garage,
10min to Landstuhl €1775 063728207 (private)
Nice FSH 256 m² in K'Lautern
Einsiedlerhof, 4 BR, 2.5 Baths,
BIK, Liv/Din, Storage, FamilyRoom in Basement w. fireplace,
Yard, Garage, Pets neg., Rent:
1895 Euro + util., Avail: May 1,
2013. For more information please contact G.I. Bill Pay Service &
Real Estate: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196 or ramstein@gibill
pay.com
Nice house with three garages
and big Yard in 66919 Weselberg
210 qm Living Space Kitchen (fitted kitchen) Two bathroom 3 Bedroom Living room with fireplace
Office Big studio Storeroom
Equipment room Facilities: Underfloor heating electric roller shutters Electric garage Great and big
Terrace fast DSL 15 minutes
away from the Air Base; Phone:
06333 63510 €1640 sspies@t-onli
ne.de
Niedermohr 6km to Ramstein
250qm, Lrg Garden, Pets Allowed, 6BR, 2BIK, 2.5 BathsLrg Din/
Liv,
Patio,
Balcony
€2000
017662758640 anthonysilesjr@ya
hoo.com
No Fee houses, Schwedelbach,
180sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., yard, 2 carports, 1.280 €uro
+
util
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162

June 21, 2013
Queidersbach, close to Landstuhl and Vogelweh, 3bm duplex,
garage, floor-heat, Patio, E980 Immo T. 016096096498
Queidersbach: very nice freestanding House, 305qm Living space,
big living and dining room with
open fire Place, BIK, 7BR/3BA,
Basement, Hobby room, 2 Garage, huge Terrace, Yard. Rent
2260€ call Kryspina at RE/MAX
Real
Estate
Center
0631/
41408880 or 0176/61265403
Rab school, 15 Min. to RAB, 200
sqm., 4 bedrms., 3 baths., b.i.k.,
attic, garage 1.230 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you
Tel: 0173-8317162
Ramstein 3BR/2Ba furnished
HRO approved Amselweg 10A
Ramstein-Miesenbach
€1562
07819368454/
store5976@
gmail.com
Ramstein downtown, nice townhouse, 230 sqm 6 BDR, 2,5
baths, garage, nice yard rent
€1430, Reduced Fee, ZIAI DZ Immobilien 01726823232
Ramstein: 4 bedr., 2 ½ 3 bath, living-dingrm., built-in-kit., . garage, basement, yard, 1.200,-- € +
util
www.agra-immobilien.de
06371-57656
Ramstein: Freest House in a nice
quiet area with a big yard, 4BR/
2BA, garage, basement € 1.280,+ util 06371/943311 www.Germa
Wild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein-Miesenbach: freestanding 4 bedr., 2 ½ bath, living-diningm, built-in-kit., basement,
yard, garage, 1.760,-- €+ util
www.agra-immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Ramstein-Miesenbach:Nice house with yard, 4BR/2BA, basement
€ 870,- + util 06371/943311
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Ramstein-school: Freestanding
6 bedr., 3 bath living-diningrm,
built-in-kit., balcony, patio, yard,
double garage., 2.740,-- + util
www.agra-immobilien
06371/
57656
Rehweiler
(Ramstein-School):
Freest. House, 6BR/2BA, balcony, terrace, very nice view €
1.650,- + util 06371/943310
www.GermaWild-Immobilien.de
Schwedelbach: nice freestanding house, 4bedr., 1.5bath, livr,
bik, storage, balcony €900+ util.
Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or
0171-1950606

The best Pizza & Salads in the KMC area

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL FAMILY FRIENDLY
RESTAURANT

 PLAYGROUND
 Patio available
available for kids. Mon-Fri

SPECIAL LUNCH w. salad & bread
Spaghetti with meat balls or Lasagne € 6.-

06371

2497

Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)

WWW.PIZZERIASALVATORE.COM

Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

 Parking available

HOME DELIVERY • LANDSTUHL AREA AND ON BASE/HOSPITAL
Open every day!

since 1985

Kaiserstr. 137
66849 Landstuhl
(06371) 172 77 or 172 78
Online order: www.heimservice-napoli.de

Renovated Duplex-Half 170 m²
in Kottweiler, 8km to RAB, 4 BR,
1 Studio, 2Baths, BIK, Storage,
Basement, Liv/Din, Garage, Patio,
Yard, cats allowed, Rent: 1250 Euro + util., Avail: July 1, 2013.For
more information please contact
G.I. Bill Pay Service & Real Estate:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
or
ramstein@gibillpay.com,
www.gibillpay.com/realestate
Schwedelbach: freestanding 1
family house, living, dining, kitchen, 4 bedr 2 bathr, large patio,
basement avail. June € 1.380,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel. 06371/
6129262, 01704116990 Info-land
stuhl@remax.de
Spacious house, 5 bdr, 3 baths,
carport, 12km to LRMC, 16km to
RAB, 800,- € fee (+VAT) Schicker
Wohnen e.K. €1750 Martin 01771700206
Spesbach, Langgewanne 12a,
1Fam House, built 2001, 240sqm,
6Rms, BIK, 2bath, firepl. stor, garage, lrg studio & property 1805€
+util, 06386-7871
Spesbach: 5 bedr., 3 bath, builtin-kit., living-dingrm., patio, garage 1.840,-- + util www.agra-immo
bilien 06371-57656
Spesbach: townhouse 4 bedr., 1
½ bath, living-diningrm., patio,
balcony, yard, 1.150,--€ + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Steinwenden (5 min. RAB): Town
house, 3-4 bedr., 2 bath, 2 WC,
garage with access to house, fire
place, 3 balconies, small yard,
€1.300,-- + util. I.B.u.Immobilienservice
Thomas
Sourißeaux
06374 995 694 Thomas.sx@t-onli
ne.de
Weilerbach - Erzenhausen. Exclusive townend house, 245qm,
4bedr., livr., bik, dining room,
2bath, studio, floor heating, yard,
€1470+util.
Roth
Immobilien
06374-994776 or 0171-1950606
Weilerbach-Erzenhausen: nice
freestanding
house
240qm,
5bedr. 2baths, bik, terrace, balcony, yard, garage, carport, floorheating, open fireplace. Roth Immobilien 06374-994776 or 01711950606
Wonderful freestanding house,
225 sqm., 4 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., attic, terrace, backyard
fenced, 2 car garage, floor-heating 1.830 €uro + util Anne S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel: 01738317162

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

10 min to Landstuhl: Large historical residential Farmhouse from
1897, completely rebuilt 1989
through 1995, more than 340 m² living space, large sunroom, Sauna
area, wine-cellar, all floors heated,
3 garages, large storage barns,
extra space €495.000,--RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel 01706850060 or
01704116990,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
2 family house in Weltersbach,
990sqm, one apt 110sqm, other
120sqm, very quiet area and child
friendly area, €239,000 obo Call:
06383-579197 after 14:00 or
06383-7686 after 19:00

June 21, 2013

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

5 Min to Ktown: High quality standard house with open floorplan.34 bedr, large masterbedr., large
bathr, Guestbath, shower next to
sauna, built in kitchen open to dining area, Large private property,
2 garages in-house €368.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel. 06371/
6129262,
01706850060
or
01704116990,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Bann,
nice 160 sqm duplex,
5bm, separate aprtmt, build 1999,
yard, E 239000, Immo. T.
016096096498
Bann: cosy 1 FH freestanding
available now, 4-5 bedr, 3 bathr, livingr dining, built in kitchen, open
fireplace, garage, 100 % Financing possible € 249.000,-- RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel. 06371/
6129262,
01706850060
or
01704116990,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Beautiful freestanding 250-m²
house w/astonishing view, 982 m²
FNCD YD w/fruit trees in Eulenbis. Renovated w/Mediterranean
style. 10-15 min to Ramstein &
Volgelweh. FS by American owner. €320000 ursula.alonso@ya
hoo.com
Beautiful, luxury house, Waldmohr: 288 sqm / 5 br /3 bath,
open floorplan, / floorheat. / firepl,
gar / yard, E 335.000,- Henschtal:
very nice freest house / 230 sqm /
2003 / property 508 sqm, 5 br,
2,5 bath/ floorh. yard, carp, parking, E 285,000,- ; JR Realty- ph:
01703159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Brand new freestanding house,
270sqm., living-space, 550sqm.,
property, 5 bedrms., + dress rm.,
Masterbedrm., with sepr. baths.,
yard, garage, floor-heating Price
440 000 €uro Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Bruchmühlbach-Miesau, 196 m²,
4 bdr, garage, heated floors, no
finders fee, Schicker Wohnen e.K.
€239000 Martin 0177-1700206
Can't get better! Designerhouse
at Winnweiler!Postcardview!5BR,
Liv.din., 2,5Bath, BIK!Call Real
Estate Erwin €339000 017661204301
Charming German Style FSH Kaiserslautern near City!Call Realtor
Erwin for Details!0176-61204301
€229000
erwinweissmantel@
aol.com
Freest 1Fam House, 4 BR., 2
baths, big kitchen, big livrm. w/ tiles stove, 205m² liv space, oil central heating w/ solar thermal energy, 400sqm big cobblest courtyard, photovoltaic system (80000
Kw in 5 J. erzeugt), big garage,
property 2700sqm, ca. 2700sqm,
ca. 20 km to Sembach. €395000
06345-4070949 / h-schlaefer@
web.de
Great Location! FSH Kl-Rodenbach Modern & ready to move in
4BR, Liv.Din.room, BIK, cellar,
Sauna plus lovely garden with Veranda!Real Estate Erwin Weißmantel €219000 0176-61204301

Kaiserslautern American
Spesbach, 1 Fam house, 3 km
from RAB, 260sqm living space,
562sqm property, 6BR, 3.5 baths,
garage, 2 parking spots, build in
2013, €369000. No relator fee! Kae
se-1986-@gmx.de, 0179-7929537
Trippstadt: big House with Character, BIK, Open dining room
with fire place, Huge living room
with open fire place, 6BR/2,5BA,
Sauna, Pool, Big Yard. Price 399
Linden, Great 1 FH, available
000€ call Katharina at RE/MAX
now: Livingr diningr, open fire
Real
Estate
Center
0631/
place room, 2 kitchens, 3 ba41408880
throoms, 5 bedrooms, garage,
dead-end street, great view €
230.000,--RE/MAX Dreamhomes
TLA / TDY
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel.
06371/6129262 01706850060 or All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
01704116990,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
! ! ! ! 1 & 2 BDR Luxury Temp
Open House invitation - Sun 23 Apts TLA/TDY in Ramstein. 100%
Jun 10 - 12 AM, 66885 Altenglan, equipped including TV, DVD, free
Unterer Flur 26, Luxury House Internet, washer/dryer, free calls
330sqm Living Space, 807sqm lot to USA. reservation / questions
379000 Euro negotiable. Please call: 0151-46501528 / mail:info@
RSVP by Sat 22 Jun Doris Drew- ramstein-tla.com / www.ramsteinlow Immobilien, Tel: 06371- tla.com / www.facebook.de/ramsteintla
5940059
!!!! 1 2 3 4 5 Beds luxury temp
Open House Sun 23 June 1400- apts for incoming/outgoing fami1600 hrs, 67661 Kaiserslautern, lies & TDY. Ramstein Air Base 2
Schumacherwoog 20 (in a cul-de- mins, short walk to restaurants &
sac) Gorgeous House 209m² Liv shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
Space, 1065m² lot, 5 bedrms, liv/ 100% equipped TV, AFN, English
diningroom, built-in kitchen, pan- satalite, DSL, free telephone, USA
try, fam rm, 2 bath, sauna, entran- & Europe, good library & movie sece video security system, laundry lection. Pets welcome. Off street
rm, cov balcony, cov patio, outsi- parking at all locations. Call 0171de BBQ, playground, garden hou- 2679282 or email: luxuryapts09@
se, workshop, own water well, to- yahoo.com
tally fenced, gas heating. 329000
Euro. Doris Drewlow Immobilien, ***2, 3 + 4 TLA/TDY Luxury Apts
in Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-Town.
Tel: 06371-5940059
All Remodeled, Furnished, 100%
Penthouse in Homburg - down- equipped, Cable TV, Kitchen,
town, recently finished 15miles to Washer, Dryer, Parking etc. Call
RAB, elevator, big terrace, 2BR, 0170-4137555 or 0172-7471366
1.5bath, liv / dinrm, 2storage, insi- 1-3bed, furn, BIK wash/dry interde park garage €297.500 Call: net pets ok. nbm4rent.com
0176-13650316 or 06383-7208
01742430124/nbm4rent@hot
mail.com
Queidersbach: very nice freestanding Home, 292 qm Living space, A variety of TLA/TDY Apts in Kbig living and dining room with Town in different sizes, 5min to
open fire place, BIK, 6BR/3BA, walk to City Center, Fully FurnisTerrace, util. room, big Garage, ni- hed, Apts starting at 45€ per night
ce Yard 800qm. Available from be- all incl. www.cityhotel-kl.de For Inginning of August. Price 390 000€ fo call 0631-316860
call Kryspina at RE/MAX Real Beautiful TLA/TDY. 120sqm,
Estate Center 0631/41408880 or 3BR, bath, full furn, Rothselberg,
10min from RAB, 0162-4214142
0176/61265403
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Kaiserslautern-Mölschbach Large 1-2 Fhouse, total of 6 bedr, large livingr, diningr, winter garden
w/ open fireplace, 3 bathr, great
kitchen, 3 garages €275.000,-RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, Tel. 06371/
6129262,
01706850060
or
01704116990,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de

NOW OFFERING
LUNCH SPECIAL
Homemade Burgers

∑
EVENING SPECIAL

Argentinian Hickory Smoked Steaks

∑
EVERY FRIDAY
Fish Specials

» Come taste our great food «
Steinwendener Str. 33 | 66877 Ramstein

Hours: Mon – Sat 11:30 am – 2:00 pm | 5:00 pm – 9:30 pm | Sundays closed

Room reservations: Tel: 06371 – 96100 | info@hotel-anna-ramstein.de
Restaurant reservations: Tel: 06371 – 961041

Read your newspaper online: www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Tel. 0631 - 61944
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Brunch

Sundays and Holidays:
10:00 am – 2:00 pm

Breakfast Buffet
Mon – Sat:
8:30 am – 11:30 am

Save 19% with
a VAT form!

We accept
US Dollars!
We offer
the best rates!

Daily changing
Lunch Specials

0 pm
Mon – Sat: 11:30 am – 2:3
s yet? Please visit faceboo

other special
Do you know about our

s!

re special
k.com/brauhauskl for mo
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Kaiserslautern American
WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
FREE TOWING SERVICE

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS (by business)

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 7640 WWW.NPAUTOCENTER.DE

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

June 21, 2013

05 Toyota Corolla LE Gold. 4
door, automatic, 70K miles,
TLA / TDY
power windows/locks, almost
new tires, cruise control, 5 disc
All ads & pics can be viewed @
CD. Smoke-free. Avail 1 Aug.
www.class-world.eu
$9400
mikeschumacher2012@
Landstuhl 4**** TLA, 2BR, W- gmail.com or 01717732702
Lan, a home from home more in- 17" 8-Bolt Rims incl. Tires. Are in
fotla-landstuhl.com
06371/ good condition, used to be on a
912977 cornelia-60@web.de
2002 Honda Civic LX Coupe. LoLandstuhl: 5***** Apartment, per- cated in Heidelberg - asking 450
fectly located and furnished Whirl- USD or best offer. 015142307062
pool, Steamshower, Dolby Sur- / montgomery_eva@hotmail.com
round, Boxspring beds www.ferien 1995 Ford Escort 140,0000 KM
wohnungen-pechtel.de €100 info@ Model Rhia Manual stick Great
condition, Needs brake cable and
ferienwohnungen-pechtel.de
Temp apt Ramstein 2 BR fully fur- that it. ready to transfer €850 kse
nished TV DVD all dishes, washer online@hotmail.com
and dryer, off-st. parking, 0171- 1996 Honda civic 1.4i 5 Speed 4
Door Green. In Ramstein. Inclu4831501
des 4 winter tires on rims. All
maintenance records available.
AUTOS
Good condition! $2,200.00 obo
015123523443
sharrtim@ya
All ads & pics can be viewed @
hoo.com
www.class-world.eu
1997 VW Golf 5sp, sunroof, Kenwood CD, new brakes, wheel beaCaution: Some KA Classified rings, 31 mpg, 231k KM, summer
ads have become a target tires/alloy rims & winter tires on
for scams. Please be cau- steel wheels included $1795
tious if potential buyers offer pelican84@gmail.com
you payment methods other 1999 Vovlo S80. 237,000 KM. Silthan cash.
ver - black Leater Interior. Great
condition, 4 door, 5 Speed manu'05 BMW 325I, 81K miles, dark
al, Heated seat, Moonroof. 8 New
blue, black leather interior, excelTires Many extra $5500.00
lent mechanical condition, exterior few scratches/ dents, manual, 2000 Volvo V40, Automatic, A/C,
on ramstein $8500 01608087198 / Moon Roof, All Season tires with
snow flake, nice car $3,500 Call
zinger65@hotmail.com
017632886146 or 017670909417
0152 - 0678 - 60 - 80 was new if interested
1000 euros was from my Ford Mu- 2001 Blck Alfa Romeo 147 Gerstang and Ford Probe. $470
man Specs, Great condition, ma03 Chevy trailblazer xlt 4x4 AC/ nual, 77 Kw power, 86,000 miles,
heater DVD seats seven And mo- A/C, CD+amp, pwr windows &
re. 015117271134 located on locks, leather seats, allow whls
Ramstein leather/heated seats vic $4000 briandknott@netscape.net
torndaly@yahoo.com
2002 BMW 316i, 60,000miles,

1995 BMW 316I 2 door Coupe,
automatic, mileage 167,000 km,
in good condition €1750 01622679106

WALSH AGENCY
www.kmc-insurance.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

American Auto Protector & AXA Co.
• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.

Kaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750

located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“

first owner, garage kept, automatic air control, grey, park alarm,
good condition, €3100, 017684498344
A set of Continental Winter tires
with rims 5 lugs, 205/55R16H
TS830, 017622987498, €500

WORLDWIDE SHIPPING AGENCY

NO STRESS PCS

2003 Loaded Cadillac CTS,
82000 miles, all power, navigation, dvd, power heated seats, alloys, duel zone A/C, auto, 6 Disk
CD, leather, sport pkg, sun roof
$8500 obo jaketorell@gmail.com
2003 Mercedes SLK 230 Special
Edition Convertible. Cubanite Silver Blank NAPPA Leather Automatic Very Good Cond. Dealer
Maint. 75K Km. German Spec.
$10,900 roblepper@hotmail.com
or 0174 2154773
2004 Dodge Ram 1500 SLT
Quad Cab 2WD 4.7L 133,000 Miles. Seats 6. Bed Liner (Rhino)
Black Cloth interior. 22' rims. Dual
Exhaust. Call for more info $7,500
obo natashamuniz17@gmail.com
015164512307
2004 Toyota Solara Sport SE,
white/black, 118k, auto, sunroof,
AM/FM CD, all power, very clean,
very good condition $6,000
016093509315 or benjamin_lee1@
yahoo.com
2005 Toyota Corolla LE Gold.
Avail 1 Aug. 4 door, automatic,
70K miles, power windows/locks,
only 10000 miles on tires, cruise
control, 5 disc CD $9400
01717732702/mike061281@hot
mail.com
2006 Kia Sedona EX, US Spec,
3.8L V6, Automatic, 57K miles,
White, all leather, seven seats,
power everything, built in DVD,
premium sound system. $10900
drlafit@hotmail.com
2007 BMW 325d Diesel Euro
spec, Vagon, 168K Automatic
3000cc, 197PS, NAVI, Black exterior, beige leather, Bi-xenon, sunroof, controled heating!! $16750,
ademsonuvar@yahoo.com
2007 KIA Picanto. 25.000km, autom., dealer serviced, 1 owner,
great condition! practical NEW,
5door, red, keyless entry, pw.
0173-6539167

2008 Smart, Passion for Two, US
Spec, 55K mi $7500 obo
01751108920/betswar89@
For FREE rate request, contact us at:
ktown@atlantictrust.de • Tel. 0631 - 351 70 19 gmail.com
Ship Cars / Containers
to or from USA

SPECIALIZED IN MILITARY MOVES WORLD-WIDE

Car Insurance & POV Shipping

s Competitive Rates s Low Monthly Payment Plan
s Household Content Insurance

Call for a free quote!

American
mechanics serving
Americans!

2003 Ford Taurus with 92000 miles. Very clean inside and out.
Seats 6 comfortably. New brakes
and tires all around. Good, reliable car. 0176 3072 2388 $3500
robmarchetti@me.com

2010 Lilcoln Navigator, toxido
black, Chrome pakagage, rea ent
system, camel leather, third row
seating, under 32,000 miles. Great
condition.
$35,000.00
mipanama1@aol.com/
01709626274
2010 RAV-4, Excellent Condition,
21,185 miles, Gas City/Hwy 21/27
mpg, Automatic Warranty 3 Yr./
36000 Mi. Located in Bad Reichenhall,
Seats
5
$15000
drmillsjr@gmail.com
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

2010 Volvo XC90 3.2L AWD. Loaded. Power everything. Moon
roof. Heated Seats. Rear DVD entertainment. Seating for 7 (leather). 49K miles. Much more!
$27,500 obo 0 170 383 2693 /
bunkerf16@yahoo.com
2011 BMW Silver 335i in excellent condition, still under warranty
till April 2014 with option to extend. navigation, leather, heated
seats,
6944
miles
$34,211
BMW335_2011@yahoo.com
4 alu rims and summer tyres wide, 165 / 60 / R 14 please call
$210 0152-06786080 - stefandsan
ya@gmail.com
4.900€ o.b.o. 01/2006, black,
just had inspection, 97.500km,
4door, Electric Windows, 5
Speed, AC, Power Lock, Radio
with CD, 4 Winter tires included,
Non Smoking, 06374-4323
525 I BMW US Spec Automatic
private sell. 141,000 miles dealer
maintained. Available immediately. Must be able to transfer in
Mannheim. ASAP €2500 kseonli
ne@hotmail.com
93 BMW 325i Automatic, Full loded, 150 HP engin. Both summer
on Alu rims and winter tires.Inspection
guarantee.
Call:015213548616 $2500
Audi 100 model 1998, stick shift,
w/ CD Stereo, AC, power doors,
breaks, runs great, in good condition € 1.200 obo winter speical,
New tires, new oil change, new inspec, 06306-1750 or 017624347031
Automatic 316i 1995 BMW originally 99k miles, alloy rims tires,
blue. Inspection guarantee, excellent cond., park sensors, Leather
& heat seats and more. $3000
015117610336
BMW '04 520i Automatic, 171K
km, German Spec, Blue Met /
Grey cloth, Fully Loaded, Very
Clean (non-smoker). E-mail 4 all
details & pics. In Gelnhausen
€8000 0172-970-3102 / pastor
bizzl@aol.de
BMW 318i, automatic, automatic
A/C, cruise control, heated seats,
power window, silver, new winter
& summer tire (summer tire never
used) 8 alloy rims, 18 inch tires,
very good condition, 53,000 miles, €2900, Call: 0176-22858442
BMW 320d Model 2005, 6spd
manual, 5 doors, starblue metalic,
2 owners, non smoking car,
power
doors-mirrors-windowsbrakes-sunroof, CD/Radio, AC,
ABS, HDH, new breakes, oil
change & tires - on alloy rims.
New inspection. Very well maintained, with books, Garage kept,
very good condition, only € 6.900
obo.
Call
0172-6762717,
tomiba2000@yahoo.de
Chrome Muffler - never used.
Has minor sctatches from laying
around. Other than that it's in perfect condition. Located in Heidelberg.
$75
015142307062
/
montgomery_eva@hotmail.com
For Sale: 1989 Audi 80, 2.0L, Automatic, Sunroof, 2x4 Tires & Alu
Wheels, Garaged Old Timer, VG
Condition, $2K OBO. Near Karlsruhe. 07253-6854

Kaiserslautern American
Dodge Grand Caravan SXT 2005
70,000 miles, 3.8 V-6, Stow-N-Go
Seats, DVD w/remote, CD. Safety
Insp. good to Jan 2015. PCSing.
$7000.00 obo christopherrattan@
rocketmail.com

Toyota Echo 2003 Silver compact sedan, US spec, 4-door, 5
seats, 4-speed automatic, AM/FM/
tape/CD, AC, power windows,
power locks, 83,000 miles!!!
$6,000 Mike@01752579244

Fully Loaded and in excellent
condition. Titanium Grey, AWD,
V8, 3rd row seat (7 seater). US
Spec., 87,500 mi. Original owner.
Dealer-maintained.
$19,750
xc90forsale@outlook.com
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The African American Heritage
Committee meets from 11:00 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m. on the second
Thursday of each month at the
Ramstein Enlisted Club in the second floor conference room. The
meeting is open to all cultural
backgrounds. Attendees will meet
to discuss planning for informational events throughout the year
that highlight cultural diversity.
For more information, contact
kmcaahc@yahoo.com or search
Kaiserslautern AAHC on Facebook.

US Spec 2008 Smart for 2, original owner, 55K miles, 42-44+
mpg. Automatic, sunroof, air
bags, ABS, power windows,
power locks, key remote, AC &
more. 01751108920/betswar89@
Gray blue silver Peugeot 206 gmail.com
75HP 134,300km Tuv new Runs
good 8 tires (Summer on Alumi- VW Golf, 4DR, 75ps, 5speed, first
num) Price is Negotiable €2400 owner, new inspec, central lock,
glass moon roof, new winter tires,
ELECTRONICS
jtsales03@hotmail.com
0152-06786080 €1350
Hyundai Sonata 2.0i 16V GLSAll ads & pics can be viewed @
104Tkm, AC, Airb., private, clean, Was new 1000 euros was from
www.class-world.eu
2 own., K-Town $3300 0152- my Ford Mustang. $470 0152stefandsanya@ AFN BOX 1. HD 9865 210 euro 1.
06786080
stefandsanya@ 06786080
ANALOG 9834(70 euro) 1. Digitel
gmail.com
gmail.com
9835 (100 euro) €210, kseonline@
Mercedes Benz C350 Coupe 2D,
hotmail.com
2012,15,000 miles Command SysMOTORCYCLES
AFN Satellite Receiver/Decoder
tem/navi, white, beige leather intemodel Scientific Atlanta #9835
rior with woodtrim, panorama All ads & pics can be viewed @
with
a
remote.
$140.00
roof, parktronic & extras! $34,500,
www.class-world.eu
01714905428/cable2bk@aol.com
0175-4931451
AFN Satellite Receiver/Decoder
Mercedes C 220, automatic,
Caution: Some KA Classified Scientific Atlanta Power VU 2x
Build year 95, 180,000Kilo, good
ads have become a target D9234 boxes 1x D9834 with remocondition, key less entry and elecfor scams. Please be cau- tes
$130ea.
jtsales03@hot
tric moon roof, Radio/cassette,
tious if potential buyers offer mail.com
cruise control, inspection guaranyou payment methods other
Laney speakers, for more infortee, €1800 Call: 0176-63316091
than cash.
mation Call: 017622987498
or 06306-991108
2008
H-D
Ultra
Classic
30,000
mi
Mercedes GLK 4MATIC A/T, Climate control Full auto 4 wheel Inc Garmin Zumo 550 GPS with
drive iPod adapter Sunroof, ligh- US and Europe maps and car
ting package 6 disk in dash CD/ mount. $15000 015221319154/
Radio $26000 lightls@yahoo.com w_koepp@hotmail.com
06374 915871
2009 BMW, GS 1200cc, brand
Nissan Almera Tino Di 2.2, 2002, new mint condition, 10000miles,
AC, Airb.102.000 miles, manuel, with sattle bags, tank bag, and
114 HP, clean, family car, private. windshield, $13000, Call 0162$3850 0152-06786080 - ste 2766420
fandsanya@gmail.com
2012
Suzuki
Hayabusa
Set of 4 Rockstone winter tires
GSX1300R L2 US Spec 2967 Mi(M&S). Size: 255/50R19XL. $290
les Full Akrapovic SS/Carbon fidrlafit@hotmail.com
ber exhaust Email for more info/
The vehicle is kept in prestige pictures $13300 chaison.griffin@
condition, selling to buy a new gmail.com
car. Little under 32,000 miles. 4x2
WD, Tuxedo black, Low mileage,
below 32,000 miles $35,000.00 ANNOUNCEMENTS
mipanama1@aol.com/
All ads & pics can be viewed @
01709626274

AFN Satellite Receiver/Decoder
Scientific Atlanta Power VU 2x
D9234 boxes 1x D9834 $130ea.
016092391105
Cisco HD High Definition Model
9865 AFN Satellite Receiver/Decoder
with
remote
$270.00
01714905428/cable2bk@aol.com
Fender Speaker pair 1211Mk2.
Good condition. 150 Watts per
channel. Picture online. $100
girlpilot79@hotmail.com
FRIZT!Box 7330 and audio Line
PRO 200 Telephone - both for
one low price; like new! $45.00
016091352024
New Samsung Touch GT-S5230.
3 months old, SMS lock free can
be use world wide. A great phone
or
second
phone
$100.00
017684658955 email spvendor@
gmail.com
Nokia N8 Cell phone. In excellent
condition. SIM Lock Free can be
used with any carrier. €140.00
017684658955 email spvendor@
gmail.com
Peavey 115Ti Low Profile Stage
Monitor. 200 Watts Program.
Good Condition. Picture online.
$50 girlpilot79@hotmail.com
Rapco Horizon 100' Stage Snake. 16 channel, 4 return. New
$330; yours for $50 girlpilot79@hot
mail.com

www.class-world.eu

Tires for Sale. 4 Pirelli M&S Tires
with rims, for Nissan NX 100; Si- If food rules your life call Overeaze: 185/60 R 14. Call between 6 ters Anonymous. No weigh-ins,
and 8 pm €100 06374 - 9958445
dues or fees. Meeting every MonToda high power N2 Camshafts, day 1930, Pulaski Barracks Bldg
K20a
295in12.5
and
K20a 2880 Kaiserslautern
285ex12.0, asking for both $700. Irish Dance Summer Camp MonCall: 017622987498
day July 8th-July 12th, Certified

Toda K20A Valve Spring Set. Original price $400. Toda racing
parts. Never used Asking $275
Ph.017622987498 / isabell_1_98@
yahoo.com

Irish Dance Teachers, Classes in
Kindsbach/Landstuhl, All ages
and levels welcome! € varies murs
weeney@googlemail.com
or
06371 612416

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

1 week
1 month

€ 130.00
€ 330.00

(with VAT Form)
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

Ahrens Agency
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ELECTRONICS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Tacima Auto Transformer Model:
SC 5565 Max Load: 2000VA
(Watts) Input: 220/240V A.C. 50/
60H Output 110/120V A.C. 50/
60HZ $60 jtsales03@hotmail.com
Tacima Autotransformer Model
No. SC 5582 Max Load: 750VA
(Watts) Input: 220/240V A.C. 50/
60Hz Output: 110/120V A.C. 50/
60Hz $30 jtsales03@hotmail.com
Tv works! €30 spkuschnir@
web.de
Waffle maker, 220 volt, $10,
017622987498

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

13 collectable Marto broadswords w/base; realistic replicas of
Conan, Braveheart; Masonic, Arthurian; intricately detailed and
well maintained $3000 0151-25949377
4 summer tires, Ford Mustang,
Hancook, 245/45z/R17, 2 years
old, also new, driven one summer
season. 01723564442
A large variety of boys clothing.
Pick out five either pants or shirt
or both for only $20. Age 2 to 7,
017622987498
Alaska Coffee Maker (CM 1500)
and Alaska Water Kettle - sold as
a set! $35.00 016091352024
All household items must go, great deals, Sunday, June 23, Ingelheim 06132-87354
An adjustable full-size bassinet
allows you to keep baby closer
longer. Diaper changing table with
wipe clean fabrics that resist
mess during changes. Easily converts to a portable playard. Signature Graco® push-button fold makes closing your playard quick
and hassle-free. Airy mesh on all
sides for maximum ventilation.
Convenient carrying bag for nofuss travel and storage. New price: 129.99, selling for $95, 06374944368 or 0176-55247077 or
email Doris.Koenig@gmx.de
Antique armchair, dark oak with
leather seat- might need a bit of
repair. $40 or 25 € Gisela 0637261491/ gwinebrenner@t-online.de
Antique Tin Pot - very old - passed down from my grandfather.
$40. See pictures at www.classworld.eu E-mail s.vogl75@web.de
Art Nouveau furniture over 100
years old. A variety of items,
grandfather clock (Harmonium),
crystal glasses, Murano glasses,
Meisner porcelain figurines, 200
years old, coffee and Tea set.
Call: 0177-5211480
Basketball hoop for children,
black and red, approx 3feet tall,
$10, Call: 017622987498
Beautiful Polish tea service still w/
authentic labels. I bought when I
was in Poland. Call: 0177-6036101

Kaiserslautern American
Bosch Cordless Drill IXO 220v brand new! $50.00 016091352024
Brand New 100% authentic handcrafted Polish pottery from the Boleslawiec region of Poland. GAT 1
rated quality. Best prices in Germany!! 0170-774-3726/ BCpolish
pottery@gmail.com
Brand new crutches to fit height
5'6" to 6'4". Photo online. $20
girlpilot79@hotmail.com
Canon PiIXMA MP830 all in one,
Ingelheim, 06132-87354 $50.00
Cell Phone Sony Ericsson Vivaz
pro SMS unlocked use with any
carrier. Great second phone or
back
up
phone.
$120.00
017684658955 email spvendor@
gmail.com
Childrens plastic table, blue with
chair, $10, Call 017622987198
Collection of leather bound, signed by the author, 1st edition
books, mint cond. Over 100 different books. Authors include: Norman Mailer, William F. Buckley,
Joseph Heller, Elie Wiesel, Donald
Mc Dunne, John Updicke, Tom
Wolfe, etc. $ 15.000 - serious inquiries only! Call: 0631-940213 or
0151-270-19822
Craft Stuff! Selling as a whole lot,
not piece by piece. Ribbon, paper
ribbon, terra cotta pots, fabric
paint, and more than what’s pictured! $150 llkniss@yahoo.com
Crib Mattress. Never been used.
still in package, bought from BX.
Brand: Kolcraft/Pediatric 1000 Also fits toddler beds. $35.00
cadyo345@yahoo.com
Designer Hand bag. George Gina
and Lucy. Used twice. Paid 160
euros
for
the
bag.
€100
017622987498
Dress shoes for boys, size 13,
Perfect for church or special occassions. $10. 017622987498
Ergometer (Bike) for sale and
pick up in the K-town area. The
price is negotiable. Please call
between 6-8 pm. €100 06374 9958445
Estate Sale Sun 6/23, 3 living
rms, sleeper sofa, laptop & printer, oil paintings, king & Qn beds,
, schranks, curtains, record
player, TVs, 06132-97354
Exercise Stepper for sale and
pick-up in the K-town area. Price
is negotiable. Please call between
6-8 pm. €100 06374-9958445

OASE
SPA RELAX
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES

Fender type Telecaster electric
guitar. Masterbuilt, professional instrument. Excellent sound spectrum and tonal qualities. Must see
and try! Tom at 0172 35 64442
For sale: Fritz! Box 7330 BOSCH
Cordless drill IXO Audioline
Pro200 Telephone Halogen Heater HH1200 Alaska Coffee Maker
CM1500
$30.00/55.00/20.00/
50.00/15.00 debjamc@me.com
Frank C. McCarthy - Under Attack-Limited Edition-John Wayne,
in his movie role as Hondo Lane,
is shown leading civilian settlers
and a calvary escort $550 015206786080
stefandsanya@
gmail.com
Fritz box WLAN 7170 €30 Chica
goccatt@gmail.com
Green suede handbag. With
three compartments. Zipper top.
$20 0176-22987498 please leave
a message if I do not answer.
Himayala Salt Lamp Original - Himalaya - nice - $prices on appl.
0152-06786080 - stefandsanya@
gmail.com
I am selling a Sunbed from Dr.
Kern Modell NGR 241. The light
tubes were exchanged and ran
for approx. 300 hours. Also have
avail 300 hours light tubes. (The
new tubes run up tp 600 hours.) I
am selling the sunbed for someone. The light tubes can be bought
at ebay or directly from Dr. Kern.
One or two tubes are possibly defect and need to be replaced.
Bought for 3500 to 4000 DM. If
you are interested please contact
us, the sunbed is located in Kaiserslautern, Tel: 0176-55 24 70 77
06374-944368 (Doris)
Laptop, Ingelheim 06132-87354
$75.00
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No or slow DSL?
Internet over satellite
20 MBit down - 6 MBit up
call 06371-71329 or
email: info@kgsc.de
Service Center Klaus Gross

Open every
Friday + Saturday
8 am – 4 pm

www.FindItGuide.com

Ramstein,
R
i Fl
Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

English Internet Services
One World Communications
Cable, DSL, LTE, Mobile – since 1995 …
Are you paying far too much?
Up to 100 MB as low as 23.95€ monthly.
THE COMMSHOP - JUST OFF RAMSTEIN AIR BASE

Consultations, signups,
Ziegelhütte 2 – 66877 Ramstein – www.bunt.com
moves … If we can’t get it Your partner for Telekom, Kabel Deutschland, Vodafone, Quix and others.
no one can!!!

Hair removal - gentle and permanent
for him and her

fast results - IPL technology

· Removal of tattoos
· Removal of haemangioma (cherry spots)
ots)
· Anti-aging skin rejuvenation treatmentss
Weekend and evening
appointments available

1$
=
1€*

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Tel: 0 63 32 - 20 91 92 or
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens Cell: 01 71 - 4 93 33 69

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Serving the U.S. military for over 12 years

*with this ad, valid till June 30, 2013

Jade
MASSAGE WIESBADEN DENTAL CARE
 Relax, Ayurveda Massage
PHILIPP-REIS-STR. 9

Certified American Dental Hygienist and Certified Orthodontics.

Services we offer:

66849 LANDSTUHL
Please call for appointment

• Family dentistry
• Bleaching
• Porcelain
bonding
• Full ceramic crowns
& onlays in 1 day
• Periodontal
maintenance

0160-9191 3823
Happy Father’s Day

Serendipity Art

Bahnstrasse 14
65205 Wiesbaden
www.wiesbadendental.com

info@serendipity-art.com

Portraits, Original Hand-Painted
Oils, Custom Made Frames

TRICARE Preferred Provider

Please call for appointment

Permanent hair removal

01 76 • 62 19 77 28

tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

SIAM
Traditional Thai Massage

NEW!
Hot Stone &
Herbal Stamp
Massages!
Phone: 0 63 71 - 7 13 89
or 0176 - 239 410 22

Miesenbacher Str. 8 · 66877 Ramstein
We are conveniently located
downtown Ramstein,
directly at the railway crossing!

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

3min from
Army Airfield

06 11 - 98 87 26 50

Carol Ann Corona

01 77-603 61 01

• Implant surgery
• Orthodontics
• Root canals
• Oral surgery
• Nitrous Oxide
for all procedures

hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted

American Staff
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AMERICA N A PPRECI ATION SALE
JULY, 04-05-06-07
Our special offers
for 4th of July
Weekend at MK in Belgium:

serving American customers over 50 years

T R AD I T I ON A L FU R N I TU R E

FREE Y
ER
V
I
L
DE

* Buy your bedroom and get your mattress
and boxspring for 1/2 PRICE !!

* We’ re making room for the 2013 collection,
many FLOOR MODELS on sale, UP TO 60% !!
* 5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT
LLY
A
C
on everything else !!
I
T
S

DRA
ES ! !
C
I
R
P
ED
C
U
D
E
R

(on top of our regular discounts)

E NJOY OU R FAMOUS
BELG I A N H OS P I TALIT Y
WITH BEER, CHEESE,
SAU CAG ES, CHOCOL AT E, . . .

Our huge showroom is only
1 hour 40 minutes from Ktown.
From Ktown:

Discover our HUGE
brandnew custom
built furniture
range !!

- Take the A62 to Trier.
- A62 goes on highway 1
- Get off at exit 126 (Kreuz Wittlich)
- Take A60 to LÜTTICH (Belgium)
- Take exit nr. 14 (St.Vith Nord)

MÖBEL KRINGS MARAITE

is 1/4 mile on the right side of the road.

www.touch-design.be
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Römerstraße - Hünningen 7
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Tel.: 0032 - 80 - 22.84.77

|

E-mail: info@mkkrings.com

www.mkkrings.com

June 21, 2013

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Kaiserslautern American
Searching for a good free standing oven with ceran field cooking
area in good condition. bau
mann.gabriele@yahoo.com

FURNITURE
All ads & pics can be viewed @

www.class-world.eu
Selling two Fender Stratocaster
electric guitars. Never left the hou$500, couch and love seat, navy
Kookai dress, size 40, $30, chifse, top condition. One is a
blue, soft suede imitation, like
fron material, purple, pink, and
collector's item. Serious offers
new and a recliner, cement color,
beige, worn once, 017622987498,
and details at 01723564442
same material, also like new.
see class world for pictures.
Lace dress, eggshell/offwhite, Sewing Machine, nice piece for li- Cash, carry. 06783-66166 (during
size 6, never worn. For wedding/ ving room or den decor. $100.00 the day) or 0160-6451414
prom/summer night out. $50; 017684658955 email spvendor@ 2 barstools. Very good condition
with chrome stand and black syn017622987498 or isabell_1_98@ya gmail.com
hoo.com Pic on www.class- Sunbeam Table Top BBQ porta- thetic leather seats. They come
world.eu does not do justice. Be- ble Grill used once $10. Can deli- apart and are put together very
easily. Located in HD. $50
autiful dress.
ver to RAB Call: 06332-41560
015142307062
/
Laney GH50L all valve top guitar
Swarovski Crystal - Attention col- montgomery_eva@hotmail.com
amplifier and 4x12 Laney speaker
lectors! All retired pieces reduced
80 euro clothes shelf/80 euro 4
cabinet. Brand new, never left the
to half their value, All pieces over
drawer dresser. Price is negotialiving room. Amazing sound possi20years old! Prices greatly reduble €160 017631704524
bilities. Serious offers and details
ced! Great gift for any special ocat 01723564442
Bed with night stand. Price is necasion! Private collection! Retired
Lots of fashion jewerly for sale, pieces., whale, turtle. Call for info: gotiable €340 017631704524
earrings, bracelets, necklaces, 06332-41560 between 2pm to Belgium United Furniture was
from €1 to €5, see class world for 9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
new 4800 us $, selling our 3 seat
pictures, 017622987498
and love seat, beautiful and heaMens leather shoe, size 10 1/2, Swarovski, silver, crystal, trilogy vy. $2500 0152-06786080 - ste
Worn twice. Call: 0176-22987498 masquerade, 1999-2001, w/cry- fandsanya@gmail.com
stal signs & displays, 899€ obo
Blue rug with Janosch design for
Metal working machine HQ400B,
Call: 0162-2762421
little boys room. Paid €50 from
new it costs 1500 euro, great deal
The Swarovski Pierrot measures Mobil
Martin.
Asking
$20.
at $900, 06132-87354
Moulimex Microwave with grill 8". This is the first edition of "Mas- 017622987498
function
220v.
$25.00 querade" series. Retired in 1999. Changing table in solid pine, hoon
www.class-world.eu ney stained. 3 bottom drawers, a
017684658955 email spvendor@ Pics
isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
high and a low shelf. The Changmail.com
Must sell coin collection includes, Documents for Sale! USA and ging table can be folded into a remercury head dimes, buffalo ni- CSA documents, coins of Germa- gular cabinet. €50 +49 171 772
ckels, Jefferson nickels, Roose- ny and China, private collection, 6166
velt dimes, Lincoln and Lincoln for sale piece by piece. Call bet- Computer desk and chair. Price
memorial cents, whole collection ween 4-7pm 0152-25194313 (Da- is negotiable €150 017631704524
Convertible couch. Sleeping size
selling for $40 obo, call: 06332- vid Frank)
55". €50 +49 171 772 6166
41560 between 2-9pm, can deliWedding dress & matching veil ver to RAB
Designer
glass coffee table from
Gorgeous snow-white, sleeveless,
New fritz box 7360 €50 Chicagoc classy. Size 6-8-10 (36-38-40). ser Interia, $130, Very study Solid
catt@gmail.com
gelana@gmail.com $250 in Wies- wood frame. Call: 06374-944828
Dining set, round table with inNice stone lamp - $38 0152- baden 0176-69350-983
sert to expand, bench seating and
06786080
stefandsanya@
Wine Rack/Holder, holds six bott- 1 chair, Ingelheim 06132-87354
gmail.com
les, attractive metal finish, fits perOil Panting-from Richter-Beauti- fectly in a small, narrow space. $150 obo
ful oil panting.One of the most ro- $10; 0163-330-5535 or john@ad Estate sale, sofas, schranks, king/
queen beds, onyx table tops, Inmantic places in Alps Bavaria Ger- vantipro.de
gelheim 06132-87354
many is Ramsau.Size 67x53 cm
from circa 1952. $399 0152- Winter boots for boys, size 30, German Sideboard and High06786080
stefandsanya@ $20, Call: 017622987498
board for Sale. Oak-rustic color,
gmail.com
Yard Sale! 22 June/10-4 pm. solid wood. Great condition! New
Oil Panting-Huber-Beautiful oil Everything must go! Furniture, €1200 each, now selling for €200
panting from Huber.One of the appliances, electronics & more. each! Call: 0176-907-96039
most romantic places in Alps Ba- 18
Mackenbacherstr, Glass table with four chairs. Price
varia Germany.Size 77x52 cm 66877Rams.-Miesenb. Come & is negotiable €200 017631704524
from circa 1948. $499 0152- see! Make an offer 016096622515/ The wall unit is in very good con06786080
stefandsanya@ msperry29@yahoo.com
dition! €400 spkuschnir@web.de
gmail.com
Pair Fender Speakers 1211Mk2;
Peavey 115Ti Floor Monitor; Rapco 100' stage snake 16 chan, 4 return; selection of cables. $500
girlpilot79@hotmail.com
Patio 3seater swing with canopy,
good condition, Ingelheim 0613287354 $60
Pink and white snake skin purse,
not real. pics on www.classworld.eu isabell_1_98@yahoo.com
Porcelain dolls, over 100 to chooAdvantiPro is looking for a prose from, all dressed. Price Obo
fessional SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Call: 0176-90796039
Prom dress or for weddings, in the area of Kaiserslautern.
green pastel color, size 36/38. Are you outgoing, familiar with the
Back of dress is open with two area, speak German & English, have
strapes held by a gem. Call: basic computer skills? We offer
017622987498
attractive pay, use of a car and cell
Rossignol 3G Skis, size 207, Mar- phone. Must be a self-starter!
ker M46 bindings. With bag. Like If you also have sales experience, we
new, perfect condition. $70 want to hear from you!
girlpilot79@hotmail.com
Size 52-57. Multi color childrens Send your resume to
bike helmet, for boys. $20 jobs@advantipro.de 0UBLISHING (OUSE s !DVERTISING !GENCY
017622987498

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
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New 4800$, selling our 3 seat
and love seat, beautiful, thick leather and all pillows to fix with zippers, very good quality. $2600
0152-06786080 - stefandsanya@
gmail.com

Single Bed with library, dresser
and extendable nightstand/desk
in honey stained solid pine. Mattress included. €250 +49 171 772
6166

Slid Birch kitchen set with 4
chairs, table, wall shelf and a larNice balcony table with 3 chairs.
ge service buffet. €190 + 49 171
Price
is
negotiable
€80
772 6166
017631704524
Velux Sun Protection Blinds. AlNice preformed rattan lounger most new, Paid over 300 Euros.
with head pillow. €29 + 49 171 Blinds do not fit current window.
772 6166
Two of them are 98CM and one is
118CM. 0151644-10109 €75
Nice tv stand for only 40 euro. Price
is
negotiable
€40 Westminster grandfather clock,
light oak, beautiful. Ramstein. Call
017631704524
before 10 AM or after 9 PM. €650
Oversize Seat and Love-Seat - 06371-50909
Kroehler - Furniture - freshclea- Wurlitzer Piano, excellent conditined, great condition. $440 0152- on, padded bench seat with stora06786080
stefandsanya@ ge compartment, Call for details
gmail.com
and cost. From 14:00-21:00, must
sell. 06332-41560
Plywood Bathroom cabinet, 2
drawers and 2 doors, one inner
shelf. €10 + 49 171 772 6166
PERSONAL
Real leather couch, red, very All ads & pics can be viewed @
comfortable, L shape, original priwww.class-world.eu
ce was €3000. Asking $1200 obo.
Seats 6 - 7 people. Appr. 3 years American moving to Kaiserslauold. 270x270cm, 0631/5208312 tern. love to laugh hevans21@
ymail.com
or alexander.fett@fm-kl.de

Results – Guaranteed. At H&R Block, we

stand behind our work. If we make a mistake, we will
pay any additional interest and penalties. Plus, if the IRS
should call you in for an audit, we will explain your audit notice and the documentation you
need to provide, at no extra cost. We have experts on hand year around to help you. All prior
years can be done as well.

Can your tax services give the same Guarantee?
Kaiserstr. 71 • 67661 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-3554711 or 30396446
Email: hrblock.ktown1@yahoo.com

Kennedy Allee 28 • 55774 Baumholder
Tel: 06783-981041 or 1850880
Email: hrblockbaumholder@yahoo.com

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES
Only 4 miles from
Ramstein Air Base 62

Hütschenhausen

Spesbach
6

Ramstein

Mon-Sat from 10:00 to 18:00 (closed Wed.)

HELP
IS ON
THE WAY
Click today...cash todayTM

www.yesomni.com

Tel: 06372-803255
Hauptstrasse 94b
66882 Hütschenhausen
www.freddyantiques.de

Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...

We’ve been making
loans of up to
$10,000 to active
duty military for
over 63 years.

“W lov t

a yes”

LifeStyle Outlet

Langenaecker 4 - 66879 Kottweiler

Be our “Friend”
and get

10 % OFF
in our outlet
on all purchases!

www.facebook.com/LifeStyle.Furniture.and.Outlet
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Come to our

MEDIEVAL MARKET
at “Lichtenburg” Castle (next to Kusel)
The spectacle starts on

Saturday, June 22 at 2 p.m.
Sunday, June 23 at 10 p.m.
• Great food, medieval atmosphere, sword fighting shows,
kids activities, fire-eaters, medieval music…

We are looking forward to your visit.
Entrance fee of 5 € , with costume 3 €
(kids up to 4 ft. height are free!)
For directions go to: www.burglichtenberg-weihnachtsmarkt.de

Showcasing American Artist

Jerry Ceglia
OPENING NIGHT
RECEPTION

June 28, 2013

Big Beautiful Woman, single, late
40s seeking nice gentleman for indoor and outdoor activities.
renate233@hotmail.com
Male, 36, personal trainer, sports
nutritionist, and massage therapist looking for nice woman to
workout with and friendship. Age
and
size
unimportant
TheRealBlackDragon36@ya
hoo.com

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.

Quieres Una Nueve Amour una
Rey para una Reina una hombre,
Bueno. Con una Corazon grande.
My E-mail adress: Panalema@hot Looking to adopt an indoor cat
mail.com Just with one of your that is happy being the only animal in a quiet household. I will
pictures please. Thanks.
provide a lifetime caring home! bri
Single women 50+ looking for an
grissom@yahoo.com
American male, for friendship or
maybe relationship 015238792688
Transfering to Kaiserslautern
end of summer. Looking to meet
people. I like sports, movies,
swimming & hanging out with friends hunterklum1@yahoo.com

O
H
G

AFN, SKY, Free TV

www.joesat.com

Hauptstrasse 35 – 66849 Landstuhl
“Rainy Day” Graphite, Ink, Pastel & Acrylic

www.cegliaart.com

Business Development Officer
Marketing/Kaiserslautern

Join Our Winning
Team Today!

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Installation
& Service Stefan: 0176 2284 1995
!!!! Femtop Services, PCS, reg
Sky
Joe: 0631 3431418 cleaning. junk removal, trash hauspecialist

Atelier 35 Gallery

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

The Original
since 1992

Enjoy an evening of Art,
Music and Wine with Jerry
and other Gallery Artists

For additional
employment
opportunities visit
servicecu.org

PETS

Joe Satellite

6 – 9 p.m.

E-Mail: atelier35-landstuhl@web.de
06371-63663 – 0173-3249380

PERSONAL

Warm-hearted, great
humor
34yrs single black lady with a generous touch of friendship seeks
to find a happy relationship. betty
besongg@yahoo.de

Friday

June 21, 2013

Responsible for the implementation, coordination and
interdepartmental communication of all marketing initiatives across
overseas Service Credit Union branches. Will assist in developing
overseas marketing promotions and accompanying marketing
tools to include printing and distribution. Participate in research
to identify marketing opportunities for Service Credit Union and
will recommend potential membership growth opportunities.
Will serve as project leader or team member for programs within
the Marketing Department and across departments as related
to military initiatives. Act as a liaison between overseas Branch
Managers and Marketing Department, as well as, between
Service Credit Union and overseas media for ad placement
and cost. Maintain overseas budget to include budget
recommendations, forecasts and month end totals for Marketing
Manager. Help coordinate and conduct overseas public relations
program. Prepare marketing schedules and press releases for
overseas. Other duties as assigned. Marketing and communications,
sales environment and cross-sell experience helpful. Bachelor’s
Degree preferred. Minimum of three years’ experience in the
financial industry.
FULL-TIME BENEFITS
• Health, Dental, Vision Care
• Life Insurance
• Long Term Disability
• Paid Time Off
• Long Term Care Program
• Tuition Reimbursement
• 401(k) Profit Sharing

• Flexible Spending/Dependent
Care Accounts
• Roth 401(k)
• NATO SOFA logistical support
• Foreign earned income IRS tax
exemption
• Defined Benefit Plan & More…

Submit resumes to: resumes@servicecu.org
Questions please call
Human Resources:800.936.7730

ling, pick up & delivery, transport,
painting, guarantee to pass insp
0174-5971347

!!PCS Stress, we will take your
PCS Cleaning stress off your
hands Nicky 0176-87076932
AaronHouse cleaning, yard, trash/
junk & handyman servs. We are
all in one services you need to get
the job done. 015141373775 Your
dirt is our duty!

OVERSEAS AUTO
INSURANCE

We are now accepting
applications for Sales/
Service & Admin position
available July 2013.

On the job training. No
experience or insurance
license necessary.

Working hours:
Mon-Fri 8:30 to 17:00
Salary in EURO
For further information, please
contact Dennis Snider
at 0631-414-63100
or 0800-100-8687

All Lies Died are looking for a
shouter. Music style Nu metal,
Metal core in the KMC area, Call
Alex: 0631-5208312
Cleaning Lady offers great service. Kaiserslautern & Vogelweh
area. English spoken. Mon - Sun.
0176-90796039
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
DJ ALL Skool. I play for Weddings, House Parties, karaoke, Give me a call. Cell: 01627818316
German accordion duo singing
German hits and Bavarian music,
real live singing, 06371-8383018
or 015155926543
German, all levels, 3 weeks intensive courses, Mr. Vollmer, Landstuhl,
phone:
06371-2470,
www.deutschvollmer.de
Learn German with a native speaker! For information & prices call
Maja or go to www.german-4-ever
yone.de 0 63 83/92 59 08
Pcs cleaning, gardening, painting, movings, storage rooms in
all size 06371/976038 andreasbu
erstlein@yahoo.de
Translator/Interpreter Certified
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

WANTED
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Buying dictionaries all languages
and foreign language guides. Call
0152-25194313 or 0160-69439449
Heavy Metal Band needs a guitar
player. No experience needed.
Guitar Player for a Heavy Metal
Band 0151-70603055
In July 2013 I'll be posted in Ramstein Airbase and I need to rent
an house/apartment with 2 BR +
Garage. tiberi.stefano@email.it
Looking 4 help for weeding, ect.,
extra cash for you once a week
for the summer, please call Yvonne for info after 1800 hrs.
01638853574
New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Rock band is looking for a practice room in the KMC area. 06315208312
Wanted to buy used gas lawnmower with bag, good condition.
Call: 06371-614277
Wanted: responsible, reliable individual to be able to provide me
with 1x a week ride to my medical
appointment at LRMC. Pay negotiable. Please contact me at
06371-867276 or 015143457273
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BRAND NEW SPECIALS FROM YOUR SATURN STORE KAISERSLAUTERN!

APPLE TV
Apple TV with 1080p HD gives you the best entertainment on your widescreen TV. Choose from thousands of current and classic films on iTunes
— many in amazing 1080p HD. Watch live sport in HD. Access content
from YouTube, Vimeo and more. And with AirPlay, you can play video,
show off photos and enjoy music from your iPhone, iPad or iPod touch on
your TV. AirPlay is available on all devices running iOS 4.3 or later. Some
features require the latest software. Requires second-generation Apple
TV or later. iPad, iPhone and iPod touch are not available in all countries.

MACBOOK PRO 13"
Including latest quad-core and dual-core processors, up to 60% faster
graphic and high-speed I/O technology.

Offers are only valid on 21-06-2013. Offers are only available in average household quantities. Offers are subject to errors and changes.

All prices shown in Euro. You can also pay us with US Dollars, GPC and VAT Form

GPC AND VAT FORM.

IPOD TOUCH 16 GB
Endless fund with music, game
center, iMessage, HD video recording and over 500,000 Apps
and games in the App Store.

IMAC 21,5"
The stunning all-in-one iMac features a beautiful, completely re-engineered
21.5- or 27-inch widescreen display that’s 75 per cent less reflective. Thirdgeneration quad-core Intel Core processors and super-fast NVIDIA graphics
make it the most powerful iMac yet. And it comes as standard with 8GB
memory, a 1TB hard drive and advanced, high-speed I/O, including two Thunderbolt ports and four USB 3 ports. All in an impossibly thin enclosure that’s
only 5mm at the edge.

NO TAKE-AWAY GUARANTEE. OFFER IS VALID ONLY UNTIL STOCKS LAST.

Kaiserslautern

Saturn Electro-Handelsgesellschaft mbH
Kaiserslautern

Merkurstraße 62-64
67663 Kaiserslautern

Tel.: 0631/4142-0
saturn.de

FREE
PARKING

Landstuhl - 66989
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OAK Land Living Room Set

U.S.A. Service

Special
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휜
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In 72h
Reg price: $481
Reg price: $397
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$ 7435

Angel Living Room Set
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Ashley Living Room Set
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3

$ 6732
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$2660
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Veronica Bedroom Set
Monthly
Monthl
Mon
Month
nthl
hlly

Month
Monthly
Monthl
Mon
nthl
hlly
$ 1032299

Extra Chair Available for
or

U.S.A.
U
S A SIZED
ED
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MATTRES
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A
T TREES
TTRES

$999

BASE
BAS
SE

BASIC
B
ASIC
C QUEEN
QUEEN SIZE
SIZE SET
SE T

STARTING FROM
Month
Monthl
Monthly
n hlly

$ 1810

Queen Size Bed, Dresser,
Mirror & Nightstand

In Stock
I

Great Value
Queen Size MEMORY
Y

M

PILLOWTOP Mattress&Base

V i s i t o n e o f o u r 6 s t o re s
Grafenwoehr Store
Alte-Ambergerstr. 52 - 96225 Grafenwoehr
E: grafenwoehr@unitedfurniture.biz
T: 09641 923112

Landstuhl Store
Bahnstr. 8 - 66489 Landstuhll
com
m
E: uf.landstuhlstore@yahoo.com
T
T: 06371 468846

HÖHFRÖSCHEN OUTLET CENTER
R/
MAIN WAREHOUSE
M
6
66989 Höhfröschen – Birkenstrasse 5
E
84991
11
E: info@jundm-furniture.com T: 06334 98
9849911

Ansbach Store
b Ansbach
An
nsbacch
Neukirchnerstr. 4 - 91623 Sachsen b.
E: unitedfurniture@web.de
T: 09827 240340

Wiesbaden Area
Mainz-Kastel Store
M
Boelckestr. 50a - 55252
Mainz-Kastel
B
2 Main
nzz Ka
Kasteel
E: unitedfurniture.mainz.store@gmail.com
T: 06134 62064

Lakenheath Store
P27
7 9RX
RX
5 Earlsfield Shopping Ctr. – Eriswell, Suffolk IP27
E: Lakenheath@unitedfurniture.biz
T: 01638 533595

Visit
Visi
it Our Website to Get
et Y
Your
our
ou
ur Coupons
Coupons
Co
p s valid
vaaliid
d until 28th Of June
& Jo i n i n o u r $ 1 4 , 0 0 0 Fre e R a f f l e

www.unitedfurniture.biz
PROUD TO SHOW OUR PRICES

